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To Strangle Locals

%

Even Slugging Another Progressive Does Not 
Stop Mass Uprising by Delegates;

Lewis Leaves Chair

,< By JACK KENNEDY.
INDIANAPOLIS, Jail. 31*—Rallying to the slogan, _____

■Mj ill the union,” rank and file delegates decisively defeated Em- 
ptnr Lewis' machine this morning when it attempted to take 
away from local unions the right to hold annual elections. Van 
Httnm'a constitutional committee proposed elections every two

years.

CURRENT EVENTS

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

THE tabloid aheeta are devoting 
pagea of type and aquare feet 

«f picturea to the moat insane story 
of aaxoal irregularities that ever 
besmirched American journalism. 
Those rags are catering to a public 
appetite that la whetted to the point 
ef insatiability for auch mental fare. 
They are coining money. Circulation is 
mounting rapidly and nothing would 
yhair their owners better than to 
have a "Daddy” Browning case week
ly until the people grew tired of it 
aa4 demanded something different 
and more thrilling.

• a •

THE older and more respectable 
journals are obviously envious ox 

the windfall that came the way of 
the tabloids. The citizens that thou
sands of moral snoopers are trying 
to aavs from the dutches of Satan 
are seeking to fill the gap in their 
tMBaas lives by transporting them- 
aahrss mentally into tbs immediate 
vicinity of "Daddy” Btvwniag or 
"Peaches" depending upon the sex of 
the 100 per cent American.

Gladstone’s Son

READERS turn their faces from 
headlines telling of. a new wrinkle 

in tbs Chinese situation or the land
ing of another boatload of marines 
in * Nicaragua. The ‘'president’s 
spokesman” might be snapped in con
ference with the president end the phe
nomenon would not cause a thrill- 
bound to bet an eye. Why worry 
about a war with China, Mexico or 
the rape of Nicaragua? Here is 
something that touches the cannon- 
fodder more intimately. So they run 

risk of polluting their souls by 
of a pervert’s escapades and 

female’s quest for the 
Fleece.

young

THE circulation managers of the 
. "regular” newspapers are tearing I 

their hair if they have any left to 
pall out. The owners are making 
Ii£| *miierable for them. But the 
managing editors cannot compete, 
with the tabloids in producing pic-j 
tares, and pictures are easily read.! 
So they put on their moral high hats! 
and point the accusing finger at the' 
tabloids. Some even go so far as to, 
suggest censorship. If they cannot 
make money they can console them-j 
selves by appearing before the publi 
in all ti^ir virtuous nakedne-s.

The Lewis machine ran into 
the ditch and piled up a complete 
wreck when even administration 
henchmen arose to fight the ef
fort to impose complete bureau
cratic control over the miners’ 
union.

The vote, both by voice and 
hands, was so overwhelming 
that even Chairman Fishwich, 
Lewis lieutenant, was obliged to 
admit defeat.

Only Bittner’s packed and docile 
West Virginia delegation voted for 
the amendment. Lewis deserted the 
chair to Fishwick when he saw the 
rank and file rebellion.
Hind marsh Squelches Van Bittner
John Hindmarsh of Illinois, fight 

ing mad when Bittner sneeringly re
fused to explain why the committee 
had proposed the amendment al
though not one local union in the en
tire country had expressed dissatis
faction with the existing annual elec
tions, flattened out Van Bittner in a 
speech which swung the convention 
to the aids of democracy. "This pro
posal means not stability but stag
nation in tbe miners’ locals,” he ex
plained. "It will kill interest and 
vitality ia our affairs and alienate 
our members.”

"Bureaucracy rules our internation
al and districts,” declared Vincent 
Kemenovich, western Pennsylvania 
progressive.” "Now the machine in
sists that a bureaucracy be built up 
in the local unions. When that isi 
accomplished, democracy will be dead' 
in the miners’ union.”

Illinois aud central Pennsylvania, 
had joined the revolt with the con
vention apparently out of machine 
control when Chairman C. J. Golden, 
president of Anthracite District 9, 
arose to defend the report. His first 
words were an attack on "those who 

(Continued on page 2)

Great Britam 
Fight War

Organize "Hands Off China’ 
Committees <

LONDON, Jan. SI.—An active 
campaign to prevent a war with 
China in being conducted by the Com 
muniat Party of Great Britain, thru 
the distribution of leaflets, the or
ganization of maas demonstrations 
and "Hands off China” committees.

The dockworkers are appealed to 
to prevent the dispatch of troops, 
arms and munitions to China. Leaf
lets are distributed among the sol
diers awaiting embarkation for the 
Orient.

Viscount Gladstone, above, at
tempts to remedy the publication of 
Capt. Peter E. Wright’s book. Por
traits and Criticism, by forcing the 
captain into a libel suit. In the book 
Wright told of cases in whkh the 
course of Empire was swayed by 
Gladstone’s fondness for pretty 
women.

HAPGQOD’S LOCAL 
DEMANDS SEATING 
OF ITS DELEGATE
Proves Progressive 

Real Union Miner
Is

SeD “Daily Worker” At 
Miners’ Convention

HKARST’S tabloid sheet, The Mir
ror, devotes practically half of 

oach edition to the Browning case. It 
(Continued on page 2)

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind—Natalie 
Gomez is The DAILY WORKER 
"newsboy” at the Indianapolis Con
vention of the United Mine Work
ers of America. Delegates coming 
in or going out of the hall will 
find her near the door. She will 
also take subscriptions for The 
DAILY WORKER and other publi
cations of the DAILY WORKER 
Publishing Co.

The DAILY WORKER is sold 
at all union conventions.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 31.— 
Powers Hapgood, progressive coal 
miner o.' District No. 2, and active 
in the Brophy campaign, has received 
immediate aid from his local union 
at Cresson, Pa., in his attempts to 
take his place on the floor of the In
ternational Convention of the United 
Mine Workers of America.

Hapgood was trappd alone by- 
agents of the John L. Lewis machine 
a few days ago and slugged in an ef
fort to prevent his appearing as a 
delegate. He is also barred by the 
Lewis controlled credentials commit
tee on the faked charge that he is not 
a member of the union.

Local Refutes Charge.
His local union in a statement to 

the Delegates of the Thirtieth U. M. 
W. A. convention states that:

‘The charge that Brother Hapgood 
never joined the U. M. of A. ei her 
by card or initiation is a slanderous 
lie of the meanest sort. Merely be
cause Brother Hapgood has a mind 
of his own and, while he was an or
ganizer for the U. M. W. of A. in the 
1922 Somerset County strike for un
ion recognition, because he criticized 
the International officials for allow
ing the very companies that they 
were striking against in Somerset 
County to be signed up in other fields 
and put back to work, and because 
he was an active supporter of John 
Brophy for International President, 
the International Officials determin
ed to eliminate him. Not being able 

(Continued on page 5)

A. J. Cook, secretary of the Miners 
Federation of Great Britain called on 
ail organized labor to unite in a con
ference to fipht the government’s 
policy of wax against China.

Thomas For War.
On the other hand J. H. Thomas, 

political secretary of the National 
Union of Railway-men, and colonial 
minister in Ramsay MacDonald’s 
government, came out openly in favor 
of the tory government and the war 
on China. So did Philip Snowden, 
chancellor of the exchequer in the 
MacDonald government, who accom
panied his proffer of support to Sir 
Austen Chamberlain with a vicious 
attack on Soviet Russia for its sym
pathy for the Chinese nationalist 
movement. Snowden charged the 
Soviet government with seeking to in
jure the interests of the empire in 
China and all over the Orient.

Blames Soviet Union.
He attributed the Chinese revo

lution to Soviet intrigue and holds the 
capitalists of Great Britain blameless 
for the campaign of terror which has 
evoked the present hatred of the 
British in every section of China.

In harmony with the British gov
ernment’s machinations against the 
Soviet union the right wing labor 
leaders are renewing their attacks on 
the Communists an«l on the Minority 
Movement, the lett wing organization 
of the British trade union movement.

Cable 1& Confirmed.
My recent cable to The DAILY 

WORKER regarding the conference 
held between right wing labor leaders 
and Winston Churchill in Lord Wim- 
bome's mansion has been eloquently- 
borne out by the action of the 
Thomas-MacDonald reactionaries in 
supporting the government policy on 
China.

There is no doubt in the mind of 
every left winger that a secret agree
ment was reached between the gov
ernment and the labor leaders for a 
united front against the Soviet union 
and the growing anti-imperialist 
movement which threatens the ex
istence of the empire.

in Coal Co. Hits 
Employees With a Lay- 
Off; Anti-Union Outfit
SCRANTON, Ph., Jan. SI—Mon 

than 2t,000 mine hforkers of Laekn- 
wa ma. und Luzerne counties were 
throwi?*>ut of work today when thir
teen Collieries of the Hudson Coal 
Compaafy and several workings of 
the GUa Alden Coal Company were 
shut <h Vn because of the lack of de
mand ,'or anthracite coal.

Noti^ potted at tbe various mines 
throughout the valley explained that 
the mi les would be idle "indefinite
ly.” l ie action of the companies is 
taken < > mean that a half time Opera
ting pttiey will be enforced because 
of the lull condition of the hard coal 
market.

The Hudson Coal Co. is one of the 
largest in this district, and is a most 
vigorous agitator for non-union con-, 
ditionsw It has a contract with the 
union, out forbids union organisers 
to set ?oot on its' property. It also

World Proletariat
Communist International Declares Victory Ore* 

China Would Be Followed by New 
Capitalist Onslaught %

conduct! dinners, at which R seeks 
to forPr its employes into a more 
or lerf' organized opposition to the 
union, v

(Special Cable to The Daily Worker.)
MOSCOW, Jan. 31.—That the British government is ____ m

challenging the international proletariat in arrogantly declaring 
its intention to dispatch an army of occupation to Shanghai, ia the 
opening declaration in a manifesto issued by the executive com
mittee of the Communist International calling on the workers of 
the world to organize for the defense of the Chinese revolution, 
under the slogan: “Hands off China.” .

Hie British bourgeoisie, do-

BOTH HOUSE IND

JIM, WORK ENDS
Questions of Graft In 

Elections Foremost
WASHINGTON, Jah. 31. — Con

gress f^gan its ninth week today fac
ing a;legislative jam which, leaders
admit, ^foredooms hioet of the impor- 

bLIs

Twice From Same Place.
LONDON, Jan. 31.—The British 

government was rocked today by two 
staggering blows from China when 
the consular body refused permission 
to the British army of occupation to 
be quartered in the international set-

(Continued on Page 2)

tant bils now pending.
Farivi relief, Muscle Shoals and 

Bould#: Dam loomed today as the 
most * nportant controversial issues 
yet to ^Je decided.; Backers of a doz
en othCt measures are clamoring for 
recognition.

** Leaders. Careless.
The situation apparently does not 

alarm congressional leaders. Th" 
chief ptj-pose of the short session, they 
point Out, is to make appropriations. 
The coUtttrx too, they say is clamor
ing for fewer laws rather than more.

Swerved from its iegislative coarse 
by the^international situation and the 
fight oRer the seats of Senator Gould 
<R) vf Maine, Senator-Designate 
Frank b. Smith of Illinois and Cyrus 
Woods'^''nomination, the senate has 
not to-- fched the program laid down 
by its steering committee.

Things They Could Do.
Thi^program is the Gooding long 

and sHkrt haul bill, the Capper Truth- 
in- FaPIc bill, Boulder Dam, the 
French spoliation claims, two pro
hibition reorganization bills, and re
organisation of foreign commerce 
burea^

Hou^e leaders have given right of

dares the manifesto, are eager 
to profit by their victory over 
the miners by strangling the 
Chinese revolution.

Aim at Disarming China.
The tactics of the reformist 

leaders aim at disarming the 
Chinese revolution and leaving it 

vat the menyr of the intervention- 
f ists, who afe armed to the teeth. 
sThose tactics fit in with the gen
eral strategical plan of interna
tional imperialism.

A victory for th« military interven
tionists in Chins, the manifesto goes 
on to say, would mean a victory of 
international fascism and render a 
new onslaught against the workers 
of all lands by the capitalists a cer
tainty-

The attack on China is a prepara
tion and rehearsal for war against 
Soviet Russia, which is the strong
hold of the workers and peasants' 
revolution.

Organize to Defend Chins.

The manifesto calls on world la
bor to organize without loss of time 
for the defense and support of the 
Chinese revolution, to organize a 
united front struggle of all labor or
ganizations, to mobilize all organiza
tions with a 
transportation

ENLI6HTENED 
LIBOR LIW IN 

RISING CHINI
One Reason for Support 

Of Laboring’ Masses

HANKOW’, (FP).—Reason for the 
enthusiasm of the Chinese worker* 
for the Nationalist government, and 
basis for the tremendous expansion 
of labor unions in territory held by 
the revolutionary armies, is found in 
the new code of industrial relations 
drawn up by the political department 
of Hupeh province, in which Hankow- 
is located.

Children under 12 years of age cao-
not be employed;4 nor can women, or 
children under 15 years, he employed 
after 9 p. m. in any factory, or at 
any danerous work.

Workers cannot he dismissed with
out previous consent of the labor un- 
ipn.

The work-week is to be six days, 
view to preventing | with pay for seven. Ten hours is to 
of armed forces! be the maximum day’s work period.

against Chinese. . Rj^ht 0f the workers to organize
The workers of all countries are I Rild make collcctive contracts is to 

urged to demand the immediate re-| ^ recognized by all employers, 
cognition of the Nationalist govern-ment of China and the withdrawal I "^kmens compensation, with six 
of armed imperialist forces from |-v‘-,ars Pension workers
China. (Continued on page 2)

way tr the agricultural surplus bill.
The senate now has before it the 

alon property, McFadden branch 
bankili ? and radio control measure^ 
which have been approved by the 
house.

Denies Cut *f Oil Price.
Walter C. Teagle, president of the 

Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey, denied today a report that the 
comply had been holding meetings 
with Executives of buyers of mid- 
con tin^ht crude oil for the purpose of 
making a cut in the posted price of 
oil. %

BANK OF ENGLAND LOSES ITS RUSSIAN GOLD 
DEPOSITS AS TRADE BALANCE FAVORS U. S. S. R.

LONDON, Jan. 31.—A significant .-ngn of the improved state of in
dustry in the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics is the quiet (jirt(hdrawal 
of four and a half million dollars worth of Russian gold frofu £he Bank 
of England. This money was not sent for subversive purpose.;, but was 
demanded by the British as a guarantee that goods purchased n England 
by the government trade monopoly of the U. S. S. R. would not be 
obtained partially free through a decline in the value of the ruble caused 
by excess of imports over exports in the trade of the Soviet Union.

The shoe ia on the other foot now. Russian exports exceed imports 
during the last quarter of 1925 by 76,000,000 rubles. There is considerably 
more chance of the pound depreciating than of the ruble falling. And 
the Russian government takes back its gold. Not only that, it is buying 
more, where it can get it. The internal trade of the Soviet Union ia 
growing faster than the medium of circulation, as a direct result of the 
rapidly increasing productivity of all sorts of industry. The Moscow 
state bank shows for the second half of 1926 an increase of 2M.00«,0<M 
rubles in its gold and gold exchange reserve. The paper ruble is adequate
ly backed by gold reserves.

Lewis Dresses the U. M. W. of A. for k Wedding and a Funeral
By WILLIAM F. DUNNE

THE United Mine Workers of
Am

which the pioneers of the American the constitution most thproly. Their

America, so far as the Lewis ma- 
chine with the aid of a packed con- 
tiM can do it, at its thirtieth con- 

is being stripped of every 
and constitutional sanction 

ra policy of class struggle.
The heritage of militancy and be-

Sn the ultimate supremacy of the 
ing class, providing it kept faith 
aeld to the line of solidarity with 

hil of ita oppressed kindred, the ex- 
v ymsaion of -belief in the right of the 

working class to free itself from eco- 
e and political servitude, have 
rejected end repudiated in In-

'HE United Mine Workers, in its 
official policy, has been brought 

reaction
of the labor

labor movement welded together with 
their blood, has been prepared for 
burial in the muck-heap of worker- 
employer co-operation and efficiency 
unionism.

The war on the Communists and 
the left wing in the union, the starv
ing of thousands of the beat fighting 
elements out of the union with the 
approval of officialdom since the 
Jacksonville agreement was signed 
the steady barrage directed against 
members who have dared to insist on 
the preservation of the most elemen
tary principles of trade union demo
cracy, the expulsion of men like 
Howat, Corhislly, Myersoeugh, Dun
can MacDonald, Freeman Thomp
son and Hapgood—all have been part
of a consistent plan and 

onion that Is 
is proof «t it.

report recommends that every word, 
clause or sentence which is reminis
cent of the former militancy of the 
United Mine Workers be eliminated.

In addition to castrating tbe con
stitution the machine-riden conven
tion has repudiated a number of for
mer progressive measures.

The major preparations to turn the 
back of the union on ita glorious past 
can be enumerated as follows:

1. The preamble to the constitution 
has been fundamentally changed. In 
its old form the second paragraph 
said:

Believing that these whose lot is 
to toil within the earth’s recesses 
surrounded by pecniiar dangers 
and deprived of smdigkt and pure 

.air, prodactag the commodity which 
the world’s prog-

tbs FULL SOCIAL’VALUE OF

The last five words have 
changed to read: EQUITABLE 
FRUITS OF THEIR LABOR.
This change Is of the greatest sig

nificance. It means that the official
dom of the U. M. W. of A. accepts 
both the viewpoint of the American 
ruling class on the question of the 
reward to which workers are entitled 
and the phraseology in which its 
views are formulated. "Equitable 
fruits of their labor” is the formula 
of the Civic Federation.

2. In Article 8, Section 1, the sec
tion dealing with qualifications for 
holding office in the union, there has 
been inserted a clause BARRING 
ANYONE WHO IS NOT AN AMER
ICAN CITIZEN FROM RUNNING 
FOR OFFICi IN THE UNION.

This clause, in a union Uka tbe U. 
M. W. of A., in which tbe majority 
of tbe membership is foreign-born.

Ameri an elements which have ac
cepted., the worker-co-operation the
ory.

It ftta up a privileged group, a 
group which is vested with the ppwer 
of cat lying on all negotiations with 
the hr tses and determining the poli
cies o, the union.

'J'HI i division between the foreign-

A
places the leadership of tbe 
the hands of precisely 100 per

hot x and the American-born, be 
tween i those foreign-horn workers for- 
tunata. enough to be allowed to share 
the f<jr privileges accorded workers 
who ;’Wear allegiance to American 
capita ist government and those who 
have fwen denied that privilege, can
not fra weaken tbe union and drive 
it fuxvher along the road at unadul
terated efficiency tnlotosm.

Otfrr unions hAve adopted similar 
proviz ons, hut ne union officialdom

The foreign-born workers who 
make up the strength of the U. M. W. 
of A. have been made into robots 
who are allowed, in the affairs of the 
union, only to pay dues and vote for 
his majesty—the American citizen.

3. The i- ilicy which the Lewis ma
chine has been following for the last 
five years and a half, i.e., expelling 
all members who protest against 
turning the union into an instrument 
of the coal operators, has now been 
incorporated in the constitution.

Tfris provision, with the deprival 
of’the right of nmvciUsens to hold 
office, makes tbs UMWA officialdom 
an open ally of the suppressive agen
cies of tbs government and vice

4. Tbs necessity tot 
of tbs

i JU

“The board ihall have power to 
levy and collect assessments when ne
cessary, but no assessment levied by 
the international executive board 
shall be collected for more than two 
months unless authorized by a refer
endum vote of the members.”

As amended by the constitution 
committee this section now reads: 
"The board shall have power to lory 
and collect asseMmenta when neass- 
sary.”

The Lewis machine now has tbe 
power which the rising capitaltet 
clans fought for four centurion to taka 
away from royalty—the power to tax 
without consent of the taxed. By 
the use of this power it can secure 
tbe funds with which to 

of 1
tbs rank and file. |

I. One cf tbs ways in 
Is to bt iMfr
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^ INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jon 
THo

Workers’ interaotional 
here has held wroral meetinc*. and 
I# expected to report in a day or Hro.

; .This committee was appointed from 
' amonjr the hifher oOcers of the rari- 

ous diotrtete* with Harry flahwtek, 
president of District 12. (lOhMlai 

, and a staunch liOWie partisan in this 
4-onvent ion, at' its head. John Brophy, 
iwaoMont of Diotrkt 2, profrooairo 
i. ^fuUdate for international president

HEB.fiW.OFIi.
FOeWOOWMoMBli' "

I'SiHSli

ip to pay aaiarios equal to thooo 
uiiteui of Hn eahtaat and nwra 
thaao of ungflliiw and sena- 
4a flnsawi increases In salariaa 
$t,000 to 12,000 in the com of 

Lewis end proportionate in
fer all the courtiers of the 

rOyal house.
*. The tenter friendly attitude to- 

the question of rocofnition of the 
Soviet Union, expressed at previous 
conventions when some remnants ol 
matt and Die democracy remained, 
has been cheated to an eftktel ex
pression of oompiete hostility embod
ied m one of too most vicious reso
lutions on the subject ever put for
ward u, a trade union leadership.

Lots all tUa mean that the mem-

tM)W9 WWa _ - i JSSiSithf if If

i'tStetaHb^
thafol-

IT |BW 
THUS

moat
history

of th* Uutod Vino W<
Whorooa, —uraas afCMte, af

ter hsMiaf offko a nmmber «f years 
within the organlwatian, have, and 
take the opportunity In vetting 
well versed end educated in the af
fair* of ear anion. In general, and 

Whereas, It .hie been found in 
poet years, that aame of the iadi- 
rtdeaJ officers having had tee sup
port and tefifldeuee of the rank 
and Die, hare accepted responsible 
positions with the operators, There
fore he it
' ftcaotoed. That the represeata- 
tires of ear snieu, when meeting 
the operators hi contracting a aew 
agreement, ref as* to hare any deal
ings with such individual repreeen- 
tathree of the aperaters, who at 
say time hare held office in the 
United Mine Workers of America.
The issue might have been put 

more clearly but here is a mass opln

bmvbip of the United Mine Wwkers 
junifist John L. Lewis, the ittcum- j of America lias become hopelessly re- 
3i*nt, was not put On the committee, ac4'unary? 
pearly all other district presidents ^uile 'the contr,ry.

W* m ^ Carer Net !ba*® measures have been taken
H There is much spe^ulatmn as to. bv ^ ****»“•■> ^ch has had con- 
4he committee’s proposed report. The | cWW proof of the fact, m two na- 
Srogressives are determined on no re-! eioctionB* lK»l the membership
'ihiction of the wa"res now prevatling !g 1 PPO*c<l to its policies. It knows. »«««* that thr utuor and

the central competitive district : 11 rules, if not soleiy by methods that 100 *•*"• *”*•* u*“ori *nd
"WhiA a~ hSLr?hw C« in ^5« i vauu Sham, a l.ost Virginia cua. the capltelUiU and the workers and 
! non-union districts. I>wrs has fr*.! <n>«»ior* at least by virtue of these ’th® capitalists, have nothing in com- 

»,uently announced that the union; meUK'ds coupled with the backward mon-
C»ould submit to “no backward steps." i charac’.cr oi a strategically located It is the real opinion of th# mem
Chairman Fisbwick in speeches made nvnotity ot the- membership. bership of the United Mine Workers
tin his district before the convention | It hopes to continue to rule by mak- of America.
Sjrat after his elevation to the district ! mfc any substantial rank and rue ex-, it the task of the Communists 
pnooidenry. has used -imilsr lan-i pression utterly impossible. and the left wing to give this senti-
jiruagu. Une ot two things, and ONLY one ment a clearer and more powerful or-
t; Harry in Bad Ccmpan.i. of theye two things cab occur: ganitational expression.
^ Frank Farrington, president o* , 1. The rank ami file, rallied! The Lewis machine has dressed the
4l»istrict 12 until ho was exposed last; uruund capable ami courageous lead* United Mine Workers in a costume
3#^*’’ ®s ** hireling of the Peabody err and a progressive program, will which is suitable cither for rnarriage
? "*!. Cr- cr^tod Ltho tuvak thru the circle of official re- „-ith the coal barons or burial over
political machine by which h ishwick j m wi ich surrounds it now, take ^hich they will preside. The salbe 
^laintains his power, and Fairing-^ co0tvol n- fhe t/MWA, organise the costume mav serve for a wedding
Ion has openly advocated a wage re- non.U;,if,n nckis and at least restore and a funeral.
duction for the union fields, both he- j the ,,nion lo ft> toi-mcr strength amJ! The left wing will prevent both

character; or events taking place.
2. The LMWA will disappear in- ___________

>olar as it will serre as a weapon ot
lire coal minciT of this continent. P JWCF CoiTipflny Lobby

Revolution in ^Orient 
[ Can’t Wait on Cal

By LAURENCE TODD
(Federated IhrOteC)

WASHINGTON. (FP.). — China’s 
revolution, backed by an awakened 
working Olaao of 200/000,000 out of 
her 400,000,000 people, will not wait 
for Secretary Kellogg or any other 
foreign cabinet minister to toll H 
what it may do.
| That’s the substance of a diplo
matic statement made to the Ameri
can press by Sao-Ke Alfred Sse, Chi
nese minister in Washington, after 
he had studied the Kellogg statement 
Sf sympathy toward China, and af
ter Sze had read a resolution adopted 
by u mass meeting of Chinese in 
New York, This resolution was the 
Voice of tho revolution, spoken by 
men who have been aiding the Can
ton government by their weekly con- 
tfibutions from aU around the world.

It Belongs to Them.
What business is it of Kellogg, says

WSM •fid.
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salt* Against It

THUittE tea former radicals and 
rr wgada socialists who find an 

oxcu*? for their dteortion of the 
class struggle id the declaration 
that *ba “divkMng Baaa of tha so
cial c nfbet are being swept awsy.M

n^' quotatM b part of tha 
hsadUjg af Evans Clark's review of 
this wndency tat tho Now York 
TlmS^ Clark hslpo the Sfifioi of 
retrod iresMon along a little him
self, injecting his own Mias
in tUs direction, and 
whit "ftS finds inttds of hooka writ-

»> 1tho liberal, Jett Lauek, the

ling,

-s^allst, William English Wal- 
ig, a well as a aymposium editedteasyn

by ti l socialists, Hs 
nan Thor

Harry W. 
lor ar t Norman Thomas, under the 
title Sf “New Tactics In tho So
cial Conflict.”

ClsMt’s statement of the smug 
comff.ft with which "the new liber-

Bse in effect, to talk of granting; aUsm ^i soaks to surround itself

fore ami after hi.« sudden oustin', 
from office.

The South Musi Strike.
A Neither Fi-hwick nor l/«'wis has 
proposed any practical plan by

Hinders Project For 
Boulder Canyob Dam

Washington, .ion. si.—-One of

which a successful strike could be 5 ihb doe* not mean that the coal 
accomplished, in case the operators 1 borons, backed up by the govern-1 
stick to their atveement made in To- ment. will destroy the union at once.
Ictio to insist on v. nge reducfk>ns. A doe* not even mean that with the 
successful strike in the union fields expiration 0; the contract on April
depends largely on the sympathetic ! V, Frete will be the open attack on th^g^ustlobb'^ in the history of
a'.rlking of the ron-umon miners, 'he union that has been launched in ». u„..,U-l, ha, k.p, hi, hundr... of | Vl,*ini.. «•„«,„ IWyl-l ^

international organizers playing pol- ord,, etc. 1 Sming (R> of California, charged in
iticp in the union field.1' instead of py. jt an(i the machine the house today.

program which raached its full frui- Swing was questioned by several 
tic n at the thirtieth convention points members who expressed amazement 

~~ # with deadly accuracy to the only oth- at the methods he -aid were being
Giriestown Workers in ier P^Mihle conclusion, that under the employed.

Lewis leadership the UMWA has dis- “I charge that the power compan- 
'•arded the glorious traditions of the ies of the count i-y are in a pool for
past and now appeals to the lords of the purpose of balking the L’nited
eoi’l as an organization with which Slates government and congress in
Ih v can deal, thru 100 per cent enacting this legislation which is vi-
Amerieans. with full assurance 4,hot! tally neccssarj* to prote t lives and 
it will not interfere with theirjhrf-! property from flood." Swing said.

He explained that the proposed

penotrarinc the non-union fields with 
rr'ion j ronagandn

Opposition to Poiky 
Of Bulling Nicaragua

1A \i KSTOWN, Jan 31.—The lo
cal ( cntral Labor Council in its last 
meeting adopted a resolution, pro
testing against the imperialist pol- its
Sties of the American

other countries by the U. S. was in
troduced at the meeting of the Bar- UAIWA which

l»crs Local 
mousl)

ITS, r.mi pa-sed unani-I thousands of miner

amble vnU^ prevent floods, recialm land 
and furnish electric power for eight

government.CTpHK. UMWA no -------- >- I,,ouldcr dl,m 0ft ^ Color«do River

and demanded the recall of marines, ! JL terms of class in ita 
hhiejackets and battleships from j Under Lewis it is not to 
Mexico, Nicaragua and China. ; coai operators as cn

A resolution for the A. F. L. to 1 "partners in industry. ’ 
fotmul.t, p!.n, to Mop ipv.5ion of (.n^r ^ Uwis lht COnUnUItlStS

*r the ...tot
as

of Great 
Britain War oh War

Roll

hundreds of 
m serfdom is

lo become tic :nempir of a sj'stem of (Continued from Page 1)
_____________ 1 -erfdom m. re subtle and dangerous tlement at Shangiia; and Wellington

the Subs For The JIAILY t^an oppression which pro- Koo. representing the Pekin govem-
W’ORKER. 1 dticed Lud’ow and the march of th*; ment, or Chang-Tao-Lin, called at the

---------------------minors in Mest \irginia in 1&22. | Pritiah embassy and peremptorily de-

Smash Lewis Plan 
Strang-le Locals

'jpHK UMWA, at its thirtieth eon- manded that the British troops now

(C ontinued from page 1)
camp of their class any protest from foreign minister Jxp*.ted the8C rouyh wonJs from tr.e 
officialdom whose Koo the attention it deseines ’ was penja| and ueaithy Dr. Sze. It has

mention, fails in line with the other in Shanghai evacuate immediately, 
trade unions whose members are be- ‘‘The British government will give 
ing led into the camp 
encL'.ies by an

to make any direci charges against • uctev subservience to American im- the icy comment of the foreign office, 
him. thev sent International Organ!-1 I^riali-m in all its phases leaves hon- Koo characterized the dispatch of 
zers or an auditor into every locaL o6t work-'. - at a less for words ami British troops as “a most extraordin- 
vsnion in District Tw o where he had the mi,Ml ' * v ok munist with, ary action” and in contravention of 
ever had his card in search of some horror and 1 poreher.Bion. existing agreements. Koo cited the
are howling for democracy in the. But reaction creates its own rem-: ^conference resolution for 
union” and a savage tirade against! cdy. Capitalism is never satisfied withdrawal of all troops not in 
M. Demchak, his leading progressive! with half a loaf or with anything less China in conformity^ with existing 
«»f»jM>ncnt in his district on unproved than its full pound of flesh. treaties and article X of the league

iharges that he had worked in a non-' ja^ht in the convention at which M 
'union district. & all ifistages of the pre-war revolu-

Slug Demchak. tionary movement were eliminated

things to th# Chines* in their own 
country. The Chinese ar# taking 
bock what belongs to them. They 
ask permission from nobody. The 
time haa come wlicn foreign govern
ments. if they want tho thing done 
politely, must stop sending navies 
and armies to China and mqst send 
notice that they have absolutely sur
rendered their claims of special privi
lege. extra-territorial rights and con- 
ce.-non* there.

Sze is in u position which the 
Washington administration tolerates 
only because it fears that any change 
would bo worse. He is minister from 
a government at Peking that died a 
year ago, and he sneaks for the Can
ton government of the revolution 
which Coolidge and Kellogg regard 
as too working-class in its program 
to im recognized.

Tired of Pious Wishes.
'‘I can convey any message to Han

kow or Peking that the American 
government is ready to send," says 
Sze, “but we arc tired of pious wish
es. We want foreign governments to 
name their delegates to conferences 
for negotiation of new treaties that 
will be based on recognition of equal
ity of rights and treatment between 
Chinese and foreigners. We will ne
gotiate with each power separately, 
not collectively. And we do not want 
to waste time repeating old and fu
tile talk. That is why we. ask that 
the foreign powers each name their 
delegates; China is as much inter
ested to know the competition of 
these foreign delegations as they 
seem to be anxious to know ours."

Aroused by the warning issued by 
the 1'hinesc in New York, due to the 
landing of the first British reinforce
ment troops at Shanghai, Sze de
clared that the sending of “fleets, 
troops and marines in numbers great
ly exceeding the needs for purely pro
tective purposes' is "provocative and 
dangerous.’' If f< reign powers treat 
China on a friendly basis, he added, 
their people in China will be protect
ed to the utmost power of the auth
orities. But the foreign powers must 
avoid even an unintentional act of 
provocation to the Chinese people 
ju.-t now.

China Holds Whip Hand.
Washington officialdom had not

finds role# in those two sentences:
’inf the pre-War days the radical 

and Hbor groups were massed gn 
tho 9M> side in a frontal attack on 
‘capit^P . . .

“Erccpt fsr a little bond of Com- 
munlAs, who now keep op a raffed
shorn M opposition on the left, the

fergotteo. Milters’__________
then wore comparatively peocetel 
aftnfa*. - : vT, .

No one can h« blind to the oon- 
dtttons rxtettaf today. MacDonald 
has been expelled from the miters’ 
union in Illinois bOeaiio* he fought 
the officialdom, both the state 
machine recently headed by Frank 
Farrington and the ifitsrnatkmai 
icgimc of John L* Lewis, whe ar
rogantly announces that Alex 
Hownt is "bo kmgsr a member of 
the union." But the vicious capi
talist attack, developed within the 
union by Lewis and his lieutenants 
against the reel spokesmen of ta
bor, is also directed afaiaet those 
who raise even ah opposition pro
gram, tike John Brophy, William 
Stevenson end William Brennan. 
Let the renegade liberals end social
ist*, who now write for the New 
Y'ork Times, try to point out in 
this employers’ sheet, if they can, 
where the blur is to be found in 
Indianapolis today. Incldenteny. 
they might take off the emokau 
glasses they wear to ft but out the 
glare of the cls.*s struggle, *s it 
rages today even within th*1 labor 
unions themselves.

BERLIN. Jan. ft^AU to not 
Mtrx rea<with the JCtrx reactionary 

.th* CemmaaisU bars succeeded M
getting out enormous crowds at tbeir 
temonstratiens against it, and 
ted Front Fighter* have been 
formly successful In their street 
tk* that result frees attempt* of tha 
NatknsUsl and National he * 
tasedsti to break up all suck 
inga.

Greet Disgruntled. , 1
The extreme right wing, aati-ee- 

tniti:, branch of th* NatJenallst par
ty threatens to seecdo from the pop-
tj4. withdraw ounoort from the 
Marx cabinet, and line up with the 
National Socialist or faaciat groups 
In owpoftition to the gore.-mnent. The 
lessen is that Its leader, Judge W*l- 
’htr Graef did not get the pertfoli? 
cf Minister Of Just ho.

The Catholic center deputies^ are 
tany of them following the example 

of ex-Chancellor Jo-eph Wirth and 
laming against the cabinet.

CURRENT EVENTS

battle- lines have been executed, if
\Htnot altogether, in this general 

breaking of ranks."
Aniline at all familiar with facts, 

and tTqt wishing to distort them, 
can rteily take issue with both of 
those Statements. The class strug
gle lidys are clekrer than ever to
day.' Capital is faced with a more 
dctcruined ‘‘frontal attack’’ by la
bor t^lay than at any time in all 
Its hl tory in this country.

On«. of the big differences is that 
in thf pre-war days, word* were 
suflicAnt, cftpcclally lots of them, 
iv bile joday ncod*. are demanded in 
the cF<»s struggle.

It i-y only necessary, for instance, 
to cof Mder the prSaent convention 
of th^J United Mine Workers of 
Amenta at IndlSnap-ilis. ir.e cla?s 
11 net ^avc never been urawu moie 
clears in any guthenng of mod- 
can U bor.

In 5h« pre-war davs even Tom 
L. 1/wig, international president, 
who £0ld out to the West Virginia 
coal ^Saron.-, could parade as a 
"radkSl," because it was merely a 
mattY^.’ of words to pass a resolu
tion t^inoimcing the National Civic 
h eddcjtion. Lewis bore a bitter en- 
inii^.dwani John Mitchell, one of 
iho^iict iupporters, along with 
rfartr jumpers, of this class blurring 
crgai^iation, and no he raised tfie 
issue himeeif in the miners’ con- 
venti<'i, not waiting for the pre
war Socialists to do it. In tho*« 

days dtter industrial war was car
ried i’\ to be sure, in every section 
of th land, in the coal mines of 
Colorado; in th* copper mines of 
Michigan; in the steel mills of the

Pitts)'krgh district. But these 
struggle* were, for hours, wages

walled out the Soviet revolution, but 
with China covered with American' 
missionary enterprises—none of them

and conditions, ill which tho ‘ spec
tre df Communism” was never 
’•ecn,’because the Russian Bolshe
vik revolution hod not yet token 
place^ But “Passaic" ranks well 
with “Ludlew.” with “Calumet," 
with /'Cabin Creek" and "Home- 
deao** with the additional: asset 
that the New* Jersey textile cen
ter tf v strikers also stood firm un-

CapitaUsm knows that the class 
lines are clearer. It feats the mili
tant program of the opposition in 
the miners’ union. It buys off the 
Farringtons with soft, high-priced 
job*, it coddles thoee ambitious 
like John l^wis, with promises of 
high political places, lixe secretary 
of labor, or oven the vicc-pveei- 
dency of the nation. This only 
shows that the labor lackeys of 
capitalism, like I^owis anti Fairing- 
ton, stand more elrariy revealed 
than ever on the side of th* ex
ploiters. Y his does not blur, it 
clarifies the class struggle, in the 
eyes of the labor lieutenant* of 
(‘apitallsm, it is a worse crime to
day to champion th* cauee of the 
Laoor Tarty in the trade unions, 
in this post war period, than it waa 
to urge the cause of tho Socialist 
1 arty in the trade unions before 
the war. This i* true t.c:ay—tho 
Labor i*ariy signifies a cohere!* 
effort to b’jild ft clsrs part.4 of la- 
• >or. In the pre-war days multi
tudes joined the social.'! party who 
not only were pae-ivc in the class 
struggle, but actually uenied. like 
Charles Canard husacll, who near
ly became the party's candidate tor 
president in UHb, thU there ; re 
ciaagcg snuggling against en.h 
other within capitalist society.

{Continued from pag*. 1) 
appear* that The Mirror wa* inMte- 
mental in framing up the whole buoi- 
nes* and when one of Browning’s
lawyer* intimated this. The Mirror 
opened up on the lawyer in an effort 
to show that tho kink* in his marital 
life and Browning's heclic connubial 
career showed a striking similaritf. 
In fact, tho naper suggested that the 
lawyer might have coatributed la 
Browning * deliiu.aenc.i.

IN order to bring the reading p-’blic 
closer to The Mirror—tho public 

that feed* on the offal provided by 
til* Hearst press- -a contest is start
ed And readers are offered prizes for 
tho snappiest y*ct name tor Brown- 
irg. yom-' ftugge-t thr.t ho be colled 
thf “Honking Gandor" and other 
lancy name*. When the Browning 
case is played out the tabloids will 
comb the social sewers for more filth 
and as long as the tuah from in- 
creksod advertising rates keep* tho 
cosh register striking, our moral, 
Christ , n publishers v ill t-erve tha 
public and denounce Commuiusiw a* 
a menace to the sanctity of the homo
• .iw.

at Chinese invitation-the situation; der ^ r<.pCatad Rttackf m.tigat«d

Forced To Evacuate.
Two battalions of recently arrived!

a* to a blockade of Chine- - radical 
ism is different. China's millions of 
workers hold the whip hand, thru 
their nationalist government, because 
the powers, and especially America 
cannot simply walk away and de 
nounce them as enemies of civiliza
tion. Washington must ‘deal with

^ Demchak jumped to his t'eot on a from the precept and practice of thc!^r^*s^ troops h*'** been 1°, chjna aR an equal.
qpoint of special privilege, striding up! United Mine Workers, there was in ^f* lrom their quarters m the ---------------------
Ahc a;sle to brand Golden’s charge a evidence tho forces which really rep-' rac*f®^TSC' .. 4 | — .. e *

3ie. , resent tho interests of the mineral ,t The “f0" °f th« C0,T‘* taktn’i Combine Of CoafftSUM
t: Lewis' gangsters, who surround They were weak, it is true. They will 1 _ _ . _ *110
■every progressive in the convention, continue weak, in the sense of having' orosence troons Od TbY anH FsHU Help?
threw Demchak nolently into his raft icient power to pull the union, lf the de- VU <U1U 1 ttI 1,1

fihair while other administration; bock from the precipice of ---------
litiKhmen closed in on him. slugging, employer co-operation before it hfis L. . nermitted tn Und*1 for
and cursing. The convention was in, been seriously damaged, for some-! ’
j»,^.raoMum Kl.hwi.k v.inl> |»und., tm,. ,o cm, J timu wmild und,»bt«lly ,roU« in.-

T R T t " *,ul m«li.u protMU from tl„ Chinos,
police had pulled oft IVmehak s as- Omejnbership has been immeaaur- „lnoe it woajd ^ Rn act of inter.
aaitamts. , ably widened. It will continue te i vention.

“Is it safe ior a rank and filer tej widen and before this convention is| No Re-t For BuU.8 Troops 
attend this convention?” was the first over its width will have increased un- The British in Shanghai propose 
question shot at Ftehwick when order(til the v(hce* of the machine spokes-;to qQarter the troops at the water- 
had been restored, whereupon there, meu cannot be heard across the!wofkjs tht!V claim to ^ Rritish

chasm Tho miner, then, will hear , prop<:rty Herc' again ^ coriMilar
^nl thrTto tbniv ™ wZ atePs in »nd that even
cursing them to their e en h fdei . tho ^ waterworks is British proper-
tasks and the voices of the militant* ;ty it i8 located in the international set- 
urgmg them to struggle for the pro- tlement and is under the jurisdiction
gram which John L. Uwis now de- of the co^ular bodv. 80 the British
nounces as “destructive of trade tre ^ bot have no lmet
unionism. 1 110 Bit.

The work*re then will know what The British government decided to

by fie - employers, that workers 
were ^ent on wrecking the capital
ist government and seizing power, 
and the “Tessoic” v.*as but a pre
liminary rehearsal. To be sure, 
‘‘}*asMic" typifies the struggle for 
wsge^ and hour* today, but it also 
typifies the fear of the great em
ployed of his own extermination at 
the HTlnds of the workers on some 
tomdrt-ow.

was another wild demonstration. 
Further debate being impossible.

SjCfisLukk called for the vote :i. prog 
^itsslvc forces, made the rafters ring

With a thunderous **No." A .how of 
’ l^nds completely demonstrated that 
’the Lewis outfit had lost its grip 

gnd even Fish wick admitted defeat-
iff Cheers and applaas* rang again

through the hall as rank and filers 
realized that at lost they had broken 

.the iron4 hand of Lewis' centre! ever 
delegations and a stuffed con-

Refer* adjournment, delegates ap- 
a memorial to cangrate asking 

of the interstate ram- 
far ita discrimin- 
Nalds.

delay 'publication of its propolis to

BUT between now and then there j Chino. The Morning Post assures its 
is a long, hard trail to travel. On tory

Sciolist delegates, in the pre
war days, in the miners’ conven
tions/. were listened to good-na- 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 11.— j tureiF!)4, whether it was Duncan 
Representatire Marvin L. Davy, (D> MacDonald, Adolph Germer, Alex
has written to Representatives John 
N. Garner (D) and Gilbert N. Ha
gen (R) proposing a Moc in con- J 
grass to pass over Coolidge’s veto. 
HUs for lower taxes and farm re
lief.

“In spite of the opposition of the 
administration," said he, “these two 
groups combined have sufficient votes 
t j pass both bills by substantial ma
jorities. What I propose is a straight 
forward, sincere onion of forces to 
pass bills in good faith." Davy sa d 
he had voted twice against the Me 
Nary-Haugsn farm bill, but would 
not do so again. He is for the Gar
ner bill to reduce taxes on corpora
tion s.

Hovfih, Jim Lord or Frank J. 
HaytC Many of the measures they 
espooled were adopted, and then

"Company unions” do not biur 
the class issue. Look at Passaic, 
best example of how the employer 
merely invoke this subterfuge to 
bead off real unionism. Of couijo, 
if writers like Clark, Lauck, Laia- 
ler, Thomas and the rest want to 
put on blinders and merely look at 
me class collaboration apparent m 
every union-management co-opera
tion scheme, without taking into 
consideration the developing class 
resentment of u01'..era againat such 
nefarious scheme*, then it is easy 
to discover a btur in the class re
lationship. Yet s^uch arc merely 
gazing at the capitalist class, in- 
cluSIng its lackeys, whether Green, 
Woll, Walling, Hillman or Sigmsn. 
and all they see is th^ capitalist 
class, of which they are themselves 
a part. They close their eyes en
tirely to the presence of class cou- 
cioua elements among the workers 
inspiring the rest to greater ef
forts. thus coming to the ialso t n- 
clusion that there is no class strrg- 
gle.

But the class straggle cannot be 
winked at, or shut out of existence 
with the closing of an eye, cicn 
by socialists, cither in or out of 
the unions. Every trade union 
convention, every laVor struggle 
proves that. The fact that social
ists and liberals have joined the 
canitalietfl in their straggle against 
the left win.: and the LYmmun.ets 
indicates that the class struggle Is 
Wyoming clearer, not that it is 
blurred.

OUR position that Great Britain 
ges*uio oi f. co wo\.ards China 

..Os me.el., a stall lo enable me Bnt; 
Gh j. vc * t> get to Shanghai be for* 
the ( auti itese capture of the city ifi 
be v. c a by the latest neuj from 

oii«'-n. There are so many conflict- 
ittb emanating frem ibotidoa
uni i... u.ngton that it is almost im- 
povnbic co wend one’s way t iru tha 
its of contradictory report . But 
it ii becoming clearer with ca- h poss- 
'ng day that the impcrialisfs ure <te- 

.-t ninod to hold on to Shangnai and 
th; . England and the UnUra State* 
«:*■ o more than mere .-oiumer. ial rea- 
svir- for this determination.

C4 VMBLKLAIN’S policy haa 
endvr^od by both Ramsay 

t'un.ihl and tdoyd Gcortrc. This 
means •.hat the iinpiie is m a crisis 
and that all tho tools or the empire 
in all parties are rallying to her sup
port. Here is the way a London cot- 
respondent puta the British posi
tion: 44 . . .Britain intends to d*iv.%L 
to the limit her comejMuo at 2>haag- 
nai, upon wbkh !j»i)-?s the fate of 
the new naval station—the key point 
to the control of Oriental sc* war- 
tare." Strategic consideration as 
well as commercial reasons explain 
tne grim determination of England 
; 111 rn L i.ircd States to maintain a 

in China.

voic. to hMd. —- -  ---------- —- - Ask, AM of Slot. Deportment.

. t . , . NEW HAVEN. Conn., Jan. 31.—
* . , . , , «« tha proposal* would, primer Davis, executive secretary of

every foot of the way there is work; not become effective until a “suitable" Vale-in-China today wired the state 
to be done and the militant* will government is Tormad in Chino. Thisjd,D4rtment >t Washington asking 
hav«s to fight all th* time. They will means a puppet government suitable that immediate steps be taken to ot- 
g*t ca aareeaa* frem tha pareocu- to the torie*. fect ^ P of Dickson H.

tioa which has Wsen their portion,! —«-------- -------- •- Laavons, treasurer of Yale-in-China,
but th«y alone caa save the union.! Roll in the Saha Far Th* PAILTlwho is reported a* having boon im- 

flgg qw hp cortaufi of % fifing M**?* Ipmoncd ib Shanghpi, CMh*.

AusVian Fascists
Hungary as Base 

For Rad in Austria
VIPNNA. Austria, Jan. 3t.—Foui 

persor* were killed and thirty more 
njurrg as a reaalt of fighting be* 
vveen^h* Pocialiats and Austrian fa- 
aists jtet* yesterday afternoon and 
outirMug through the night. The 
cntetTof confli^ wfere at Loibera- 

iach And NOustadt. The Socialist* 
von t*ie battle, «pd the fascists fUd 
;y hdhdredft acirpsa the Hungarian 
frontVa-. It is charged that thay came 
from diungary ti make their attack 
v,lth ‘•4* tacit coahlvance of tha Hor- 
thy a^varnment./j;

FoALftti lying hi Wait the svaaing 
beforF: fired fft>* an ion at Loib*n- 
baA th# * feeMt pro-

Enli^htened Laws For 
Workers In China

BUI IAIN' refuse? to recogiuze. Dm 
Gantcncse but offers a working 

agreement with “the north and south 
Ln»«ia lactions." The same old pol
icy m' «iindfng and conquering. itli 
this briaand policy v.e find tiu- hypo- 
cmkal iraud, Ramsay MacDonald, in 
egroement. The gimtleman who is 
always ready to raise his voice 
again.-', hoviet Russia and the dicta
tor* hij» of the Workers and peasants 
.lad nothi.;* hut tiic mildest terms of 
criticism lor the brutal blood ami 
iron po.icy of the lory government 
in c/nna. Even his former mild 
ciit.cimi seems to be now censpicw 
ous by its absence.

fCcntineed from Pa?e 1) 
killed while en-ploycd. shall be paid.

Compulsory erb!*r* t:on It est: b 
ihhfej in all dispute# r.at directly rd 
yasto-i between cmple;4*r nrd union.

Employers must pay uneaipl jymen 
benefits in lime of stopnago. and 
where unable to di «o math apply to 
♦ he local gorernmert-

Workers must not iqterfers in fac- 
torj- adrninifttratioO. b it may orOtM* 
again#:, harmful r.llec sal be an-

TUF.KL is serious danger of a 
'■•orld war developing i>ut "V »!»,

iwered within 48 heai j

Ditto Fof Detroit.

dm

DETROIT, Jan. 91—Agitation for 
id again*! the return of capital pnn- 

it continued to rag* today os 
I •fid crija* Wgvp

- 4

Luincsj crisis. The l nited 
cannot forget tho interview __ 
Chang-Kai-hkok, the Cantonese gen- 
cral. In which he declared that Chifia 

| extended a friendly hand to th* *p- 
pressod slaves ot Afiierican Imperial 
»*m n th* rhR«-*yi*v:::. \:i:h*r can 
tengtaud forget bis ref*re;>ces to tho 
mnoieds of milUons ot Hindoo* WhR 

wouwi ot oncouroged to rise agaifists 
Britain by a victory of the ’"hintin. 
uatiortali ds. Ami both England and4
knLW * i*«wMced oya te 
th* direction of Japan and tha 
*od alUanoO. of *Q Eastern f 

imperialism.

___



Waf Agaiaitt Sovtet Ifhkm

REPORT READY 
FOMMSCOWTRIP

To Seek New Deal With 
The Soviet Uitkm

BERLIN, Jan. 31.—Former Prem
ier Lloyd Geonre of Britain will start 
for Moscow in a ftw weeks with the 
objective of removing from the po
litico] stoge of the world the Anplo- 
Ruasian antagonism that is daily in- 
rreasinir in intensity.

This is the statement of Sir H. 
Patterson Key. English indurtralist. 
In an interview in the Neue Wiener 
Journal. Lloyd George, according to 
Key* going to Moscow with the in 
tention of trying to bring an end t'- 
the conflict between the British Lion 
and the Russian Red Bear, whk-h is 
racing from the Baltic to the Pacific.

Five years ago Gc-.-ge Tch tcherin 
declared:

“Cxaristic Russia was ever at war 
with Asia, and exploited »t for tlK 
Iwnefit of European Russia. Sovi"* 
Russia will reverse this policy and 
concentrate its energies upon awaken 
ng Asia, and will cultivate its friend

ship intensively.”
Kty said;
“Lloyd George is of the opinion 

that a European alliance with a sea- 
point against Russia, as the present 
liritish government apparently de*

hiy.

REACTIONARIES 
OF FOR WORKERS 

SUE IN NEWARK

low tr

*W2F- £• ~
Iraki «*pv. arm W 
greater thin last year’s, _ r 
t# flgorca made peMIc by tht 
tra! Statistical departmeet UdMr. 

The total sow* arek kl. ttr vkple 
is 2Jj per Mat larger tkea

Jaa. 31.<»Daac*r ef a, warti war 'was declared imminent la 
te Ike working class mi the world sounded today by the 

~ hi e maaifesto calling on the workers te step in 
carnage by llackiitg tthe war plans of the greed-

. IWMdb efo dhelarM that the jwprd of imperialism hangs over China
and that opea military intervention is being prepared and that “America 
$P§|i^flHpj|Body policy of Bnglead as ^ reward for England’s friendly 

m America’s robbery and raids in Nicaragua and Panama.”

Ready To Attack Ruesia.

uniop
last year. More favorable yet, is 
the great Increase in (be proper* 
tion ef wheel *o» n—13 per cent-ln- 
crease in the Caucasus, aad 32 In 
the (Icraipe. These figures which 
are decidedly more optimistic than 
those pubished in Economic Life six 
weeks ago, are baned on thorough 
and accurate surveys.

TerrjhrhEt; and tariff.

The Communist International de
clares that the attack on China ia a 
dress .rehearsal for an attack on the 
Soviet Union.

Transport, dock workers and sailors 
are urged to refuse to transport sol
diers, arms and munitions for the im
perialist war.

“Do not transport a single soldier, 
not one cannon, shell or airplane” is 
the -demand.

Noted European radicals and intel
lectuals have issued a statement de
claring thi.t the world is trembling 
under new clamor and announces that 
evitable unless there is the quickest 
war between Britain and China is in
action by workers thruout the world.

WHEELER POINTS
OUT HYPOCRISY 

OF IMPERIALISM
New Yorkers Pass Four 

Resolutions

Hatred of Cantanctie.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—Bitter 

hostility to the Cantonese revolution
aries is breathed thru every line of 
state department and by the “presi- 
the official statements issued by the 
dent’s spokesman” alias Calvin Cool- 
idge.

Toolidgc will not recognize the 
Cantonese government in the near fu
ture. That s made clear. Coojid^e 
will ignore mass opinion and the wish 
of both houses of congress expressed 
thru resolutions. »

Tnsistx on “t'pen Door"
The hitherto silent Coolidge is 

rather vocal nowadays. He insist? 
on the continuance of the “open door” 
policy in China as one condition of 
revamping the old “unequal treaties.” 
He insists on protection for American 
lives in China, something that the 
United States government cannot 
guarantee to American citizens in the 
United Staves.

The United States will not with-
ures, is not attainable. It is unattain- ^raw jt8 armed forces from China or 
t.h'e because it is impossible for t draft new treaties until the Chinese 
1 ranee and still iViore so for Ger- | can agree among themselves. This

! oolicy, it is pointed out. is quite dif
ferent to that adopted by Coolidge in 

j Nicaragua where he recognized Diaz 
I who did not have twenty per cent of 
the population on his side.

Mobilizing For War.
The opinion is growing here that 

both Britain and the United States 
j are mobilizing their naval flotillas in 
Chinese waters for a war against the 

j Cantonese It is said that Japan con- 
| siders the presence of a joint U. S.- 
i British fleet as a threat to its own

(Special to The Daily Worker) | safety. It is becoming clearer every 
NEWARK, N. J.. Jar. 31.—The1 dav ‘hat- ’be imperialist power* be-

.atest move on the pari of the right' the>' are striking at the Soviet 
wing group in the Furriers’ union to’ Union in fighting the Cantonese. It 
take over control of Local 23, is an! ‘8 n°l outside vhe bounds of proba- 
uppcal to the local courts to oust the b,I,lty- Lthc pinion of competent 
regular!v elected left wing officials no,,t,cal tb»t the ‘mpenal-
ar.d install themselves in their placed ^ th‘n; tbe. '* now

In petitioning the Chancery Court; to s*”;n* the tr^ on

in this city the Schachtman-Sorkin
clioue state that the left wingers de- Generous l ncle Sam'
.'ire to overthrow the American gov- The United States ha* adopted the 
ernment, the dreaded Communists be-, same attitude toward* China that it 
ing in control of the local. 'has adopted towards the Fillipinos.

!-anger Singled Out. ' As soon as China is able to exercise
Twenty officials of the local are) the rights held by the United States 

named defendants in the complaint, in that co'jntry Uncle Sam is willing 
which cite* the progressive manager to surrender them says the little bill 
of the local. Morris Langer, as a “ter-| collector from New England, 
rible example.” I if the meantjpm American war-

/»n affidavit signed hr.' t'aniuel1 ships are being stationed in strategic 
'delman. a flunkey of Shachtman. at-, positions in the 1’ihific and Ed war! L. 

lached to the complaint, states that U’obeT!>*8 Teapot Lorr.e o:! tanks in 
’.anger offered him *2,000 “to help PeaH Harbor. Hawaii, arc coming .n 
. pread Communistic ideas among! '-ar-d.v.
.••orkers.” The affidavit is ridiculous The danger of a new world war is 
n the face of it but is being use.!. ; .onsidcred mote iminent than most 

Vice Chancellor Church directed thaj P-’°Ph’ imagine. The crisis in China 
. neials of the local to show cause ma> flre t0 the military powder 
.oinorrow why thev should not be re- ‘iarrel the assassination of an
aoved as officers of the union. | ^tru - n iKe d.d in 1914.

• “Three Times And Out?”
This is the third attempt within 

one week jiy the right wing to ouaci

Head ! nj{.ish Statemen;.
tato department officials read 

with the .keenest interest the
(he regularly elected officers of the poIit.y ai;nouncod by Sir Aus-
loral. lji*t Thursday a committee
headed by Sorkin, and including local 
olice tried to remove the progres- 

*>vy by a display of force. Unsuc
cessful, on Friday they adopted a new

en Chamberlain. It was said to of
fer little that is concrete. It was 
pointed out thar the British agree to 
l.atfe their citizens nmenablt? to Chin

, . , , . ... , ese laws when th«se laws beceme ac-
method of attack. They demanded ,,plahie tM tho British and to turn
that the association refuse to reccg- jwr (h„ Chintse a inoa!,ure of con_
pise 1-anger as business agent, and, .roJ of the Rri,i8h don(.essions
transact business with their puppetk
,'t first the bosses weri* in favor ot^ ^--------
doing so, but. when they *aw that 'he ;,ots \nother Star*,
overwhelming majority of the union. PANAMA, Jan. ' 31.—The
:*ts supported the left wing, vney
hanged their mind.

Wants Public Opinion 
' To Favor Labor Laws

Indus*ry takes Iwtter care of its 
•"jichine* than of the children who 
toil at them, Acting Mayor Joseph V. 
McKee d'wtarrf yesterday at an ad
dress of the Women’s Civic Organixa- 
*ion at the Commodore Hotel.

•*It is our duty to see that Jabor 
^■ndtiors among children are brought 
P the same degree of perfection that 

*« rivu« • ■arhme. In order to pi
to the children, xt

army
plane h't. Louis, which was yesterday 
i'orced to turr. back on the flight Of 
the five I’aij-American planes to 
Colombia, took eff from France field 
today at 12:30.

Fog Ties Up Sh'pping.
NEW YORK. Ian. 31.—Shipping 

along tby Atlantic seaboard was tied 
up today by a dense fog, said by port 
authorities to be the worst of the 
season, causing • collision between 
the White Star liner, Celtic, and the 
American Diamond freighter. Ana
conda.

President Coolidge and Secretary of 
State Kellogg were severely criti
cised here yesterddv in a speech de
livered by Burton K. Wheeler, demo
cratic senator from Montana, and 
other well known sneakers, at the 
Lyric Theatre. Broadway and 42 St. 
Wheeler stated, that unless we corrt- 
nel the responsible statesmen of this 
country to cease their intimidating 
tactics and their gunboat policy in 
Nicaragua and Mexico, that within a 
very short period we will again be 
involved in a needless and brutal war.

Americans Hypocrites.
“What hypocrites we are.” the Sen

ator said, “We denounce England for 
her imperiaflsm. herald the right of 
•elf determination for small countries 
ard then invade the boundaries of 
sovereign republics, and reduce them 
to vassals of Wall Street.” He also 
nredicted that if this present en
croachment campaign is carried 
‘hrough, that the same will then take 
place in all the other foreign coun
tries where America has its money 
invested.

Overproduction.
Wheeler analysed the process of 

capitalistic production and over-pro- 
ductiorr, and how imperialism becomes 
the result of the latter.

The meeting was held under aus
pices of “The Non-intervention Citi
zens Committee” and was presided 
over by Rev. John Howard Mellish.

The opening speaker, Hubert C. 
Herring, who had resided in Mexico 
extensively, explained the economic 
background to the present controver
sy. and showed that between 1890 and 
1910, during the Porfirio Diaz regime 
three million Mexican peasants were 
''rpropriated. their land being fraud
ulently “bought up” by American 
capital.

Herring was followed up by Nor
man Thomas, who explained that 
America was ^demanding where she 
has nothing to demand, and that there 
are not reasons why Mexico should 
consent to an arbitration on a mat
ter where she is the sole judge He 
ridiculed Coolidge and Kellogg for 
heir narrow-mindedness and arro

gance. and stated that there is no 
villain involved, except a fanatical 
naseion and worship for the god of 
orivate property.

Speaker From Canton.
The r.e>t speaker, Jares Henry, 

former instructor at the Canton Uni
versity. said that the late President 
of South China. Dr. Sun. could be 
•ompared to the American personage 
of Lincoln, whose political program 
\a? that of government of, for and 
by the people of the country. He said 
hat the demand for freedom in 

^hina was the result of her industrial 
• levelopment. and not because of bol
shevistic intrigue*. Dr. Chun, presi- 
lont of the Chinese student body in 
his country, spoke a few words, and 

asserted that thA people in China 
completely mistrust America, that 
they have heard enough nice wordl 
spoken, but that they are waiting for 
cctions. The failure of the United 
States to ratify the Lausanne treaty 
s considered to have had a very bad 
‘ifcct in other countries, a* it indi 
cates the insincerity of the promise 
for equal rights to smaller nations.

Revolve Against Imperialism.
Four resolutions were read: (1) 

to urge Presiden# Coolidge to accept 
the principle of arbitration, as 
means to avoid war,' and stop the 
chipment of ammunition into Nicar 
sgua; <2) to urge the Senate tq pass 
he.Senate Resolution No. 303, to re
al) the marines from Nicaragua; (8) 
o ask for the passage oi Resolution 

319, which bill demands a federal in
vestigation of foreign investments, 
and (4) to reques of the Senate the 
acceptance of the Porter Bill, re
nouncing extra-tferritoriality, and to 
make new treaties with China, on an 
equal basis with other powers.

LONDON, Jan. 31.—Sir Austen 
hamLcrlain, foreign secretary aa- 

xotinetd lM«t right during the tun$fr
a speech delivered in birmingham 

hat Ike British government aad c«n- 
eded .all the principal demands of the 

UaatoturieFbut refused to recognize 
the Nationalist government as the 
government as the whole of China.

The foreign seeretar/ declared that 
the dVmand for trwity revision had 
o ecu Me so inristent that there was 
.nothng left for the government to do 
but surrender to it.

The “concessions” made by the 
British government are substantially 
as follows:

1. Abolition of the extra-terri
torial position thru which foreigners 
could not be tried in Chinese courts 
for violations of Chinese law*.

2. The Chinese to be allowed raise 
tariff on foreign goods.

3. Semi-independence in the con- 
cets> .a areas.

SI6MAN CAN NOT 
-psiHE BOARO

Facts to 
Imparlfal Chairman

Not Equal To Demands
It will be seen from the foregoing 

that the much-touted “generosity” ot 
the British government falls far short 
of the demands of the Cantonese. 
The Nationalist government insists 
that the foreign imperialists take 
their institutions, courts and marines 
out of China. This the British gov
ernment has not agreed to by any 
means. Refusal to recognize gdhe 
Cantonese government on the ground 
that it is only a faction indicate* the 
dishonesty of Chamberlain’s policy. 
Outside of the bandit Chang-Tso-Lin 
and the weakened Sun-Chuan-Fang, 
ail impartial observers admit that 9U 
per cent of the Chinese masses are 
oeiund the Nationalist go\ernmcnt.

\\ hile Chamberlain talKed glibly of 
Britain's pacific intentions in China, 
warships continued to speed towards

„fho International Ijiiie* Gannen* 
Workers unioi^ international officials 
fuLnit thnt expulsion of four local 
r i?T thp Joint Board of »he cloak and 
'Jr^H'-mekers vsas illegal! They even 

f’ir!h?r anfTrletlare tha. they have 
mUde ni expulsion! at all!

.This fart wAs pointed out by I>ouis 
TtShnan, manager of the Joint Board. 
hC his formal answer to the argu
ments of Morigb Hillquit, counsel fo*- 
th^ if.tematioftSl. to Impartial Chair 
n^-n Raymond?V. Ingersoll, in whxh 
lURquit attempted to show that the 
I^j*is’r:al Council -hould be for ed to 
aejust complaint* with Sigman’s fak" 
T^int Board instead of with the regu
lar body.

U Not Dissolved.
rieclarint' that the frequent asser 

tteps of the in'eimational that th'
Jdfn’ Board has been riispended i 
nihy propaganda intended to befo 
th** oublif midd. Hyman pointed o 
ins1ii« answer, the admission of Hi1 
qtf't at the hfcariner. that “The Go 
erwl Executivo-Board is without pov 
?lAto expel ncitobors or suspend lo< a 
Without propel, procedure. There 
,na doubt about that at all. Up to th 
tifie there has been no expulsion c 
attempted expulsion, nor removj 
frvm office, nb suspension or expu: 
rion <rf lota! oar subordinate bodies.'

^incc it appears that the Join* 
Itfikrd is not dissolved, even according 
ttAth° International, Hyman proceed 
to show that toe Joint E< ai d hr.s a’
wiry* been the Teguln*- ma-hiriery fo
tin

Chnese waters and the Coldstream, a Joint Bf'ard in the back roo->

journey to .Shanghai. Foreign office 
attaches explained this contradiction 
with the statement that the move
ment of troops was the best guaran
tee of the pacific intentions of the 
government since their presence in
Shanghai would only be precaution-, j/Jf. G w u. kad considered the new
ary.

a fact that Coolidge and Kellogg en
tered into a secret deal with the Brit
ish foreign office (as already publish
ed in The DAILY WORKER) thru 
which Washington agreed to co-oper
ate with England in China in return 
for the benevolent neutrality of Great 
Britain in Latin America.

It appears however that the “Co
operation” given by the United States 
to England was the kind a loan shark 
would give a hard-pressed borrower. 
Uncle Sam got the best of the deal.

England Losing Trade.
The die-hard section of the British 

cabinet led by Churchill and Birken
head insisted on a policy of steel in 
China but the Ralaw in-Chamberlain 
group pointed out that England had 
already lost millions of dollars worth 
of trade, because of this policy of 
force and unless steps were taken im
mediately to get out from under 
Chinese hatred an English bagman 
would nqt be able to sell a shoestring 
in a Chinese port inside of six 
months.

The hostile attitude of Japan to 
wards the British policy in China :s

unarimous approval.

UY” Leader Gets Nolion 
He Can Ru*h* Weddings

CONDEMNS.MOVIE CENSOR.
Movie censorship was vigorously 

attacked by Prof. John Erskine tbs 
teidav in an address at th* National 
Board of Review of Motion Picture* 
at the Waldorf. The trouble with 
censorship of any kind, he said, is 
“that it tends to emphasise what is 
had and lays absolutley no emphasis 
on what is good.”

Assuming the role of th^ matri
monial agent, the Y. M. GBA. an- 
nrumed yesterday that no •™v>er* 
may live in a “Y” dormitory ^E^jnor: 
than a year. When a young nan 
knows that he can stay at the “Y” 
for a yeah onlv. he thinks of the lux
ury of comfortable heme, according to 
Hr. Charles O. Wright of the West 
Side Branch. “Therefore he looks for 
i mare to heln him make such a home. 
Indirectly, then, th** ruling of th** 
Y’ has forced his mind into channels 
of thought that finally lead to the 
fulfillment of his greatest happiness.”

«*il ia the fcM’JMr The DJ

ifiriHifi''-'

aY i Roll in the

lanrin

The DAILY

HUNGARIAN PARLIAMENT 

, OPENS.
BUDAPEST, Jan. 31 .—Dressed in 

<*and|r medieval finery, produced by 
he toil of workers and peasants, the 

reactigaiin Hungarian Pariiar?h«i l« ivc x -
hr dhrimirsl Horthy, tfirfpP itJ the

II unaarian strann taan.

handling of complaints, but that 
tbo Internatiojtal had attempted “tc

C3 West 16'H'Street." “The attempt 
: fa*|ed, and thd so-called rival Join'Guards marched thru the streets ot j

London with “drums beating and _ . , „ t ,,, , „
colors flying” on the first lap of the! n>rd like a house of cards,

sq^hiueh so that Mr Hillquit denies 
there evef was such a thing, for 

«1 xrly there c'Jt’ld not be a new Joint 
TFrird if the old Joint Board ha11 
r.O*er been suspended or expelled,” 
IF'man argues. He declared that “the 

majority af the members of the

i Jcnt Board a feuliity,” and that Sig 
British Policy Failed. , gi^h’s actions as “temporary genera’

Some political observers profess toj rtwnager” are all illegal under th° 
sec in Britain’s gesture towards ct'JTstitution.
China a diplomatic triumph for Wash- Challenged to Invoke Law.
ir.gton. It is true that the British, Jlecdaring tb*t Sigman and Hi.'- 
foreign office tried to organize an]^ arp trVlVft ^0 uiake the in,par.
imperialist united front against China! chairman a pawn in their game.” 
and failed. It is also believed to be that thig unprecedented case

“vould never have been brought be
fore the impartial chairman if it were 
i>oV for the fart of having failed in 
e’-'^rything el‘».” Hyman directly 
challenged the International to ' take 
th ‘ issues in the struggle to court of 
la**.

;*’Mr. Hiilquit sa>s that he has no 
tiuUbt that any- court would sustain 
lb> orders of the general executive 
bohrd.” says h^man. “We challenge 

Hillquit to take this question be- 
fubi any court of competent jurispru
dence. And I need not tell you that 
if Mr. Hillquit believed his on state
ment as to what a court would de in 
thAi premises, th's matter would long 
a*jn have been in the courts and if

*e orders are valid, the Joint Board
•>f sriiich I am general manager would 

-*e been out of business long ago ”

J Foyers Af International.
”he argument makes an able eom- 

narisen of the Construction and pow
er? of the union to the construction 
of the United States, likening the In- 
te%ational to the federal government, 
which latter, however, has more pow
er "sinee it can tax directly and judge 
cjtjzen* in its own courts,— powers

’relieved to be one of the decisive I which have not been gi-en the Inter- 
causes of thg change of front. The! na'jonal.
Japanese press has strongly cor.-j vho limits imposed upon the dow- 

demned Britain’s war demonstratior s erf Of the General Executive Board 
against China and the Mikado’s gov-] air also discussed in the argument, 
ernment in offering to ditch the old making it plain that Sigmon’s action 
unequal treaties met with almost! in * “taking over the affair” of th-

Joh^t Beard, as he now terms it. wa 
nothing short Of usurpation.

Hil'quit Backs Down.
^‘he charges which the G. F. B. 

inf^e against the Joint Board officers 
wf’e read into the record before the 
In’^artial Chairman, but withdrawn 
asrjvidence by Mr. Hillquit when Hy- 
nuri began to answer them. “I re- 
grtri. that Mr. Hillquit bea. such a 
harly re'rrat. for I would welcome! 
such i* disevssibn. as I would have | 
no difficulty in proving that thes* j 
chnrges are not only baseless hut 

in utter bad faith. The verv j 
who have made them do not be

lieve any part, of them. And they 
ha«e never dared to bring them for- 
vusi'd whenever the other side has 
bad a chance to answer. These 
ch^ges are always trotted out when
ever there is nobody around to re-

I

furii them and iAnmediately withdrawn
. _ a hearinf before an impartial 

tryvinal is imminent.”al, is i
?*** cision o(f the Impartial Ch i»r- 

w|ll be made early in tho wuek, 
it'm expected.

PAM

Tb0 Itn—tMi Bokb^viks har« invented a 
wnereDy tn&f nave aeveiopea a rsaf maas 
hind their paper. Thia baa been done by meana of chair 
lenRimr eertafti comrades throughout the country to toff 
what t^y have done for their paper. Each of the com
rades challenged, when he sends h) his subscription!, has 
the right hi turn to. challenge five other comrades, tho 
same rtjle applies Co these comrades when they turn lii 
their snoecriptigns. We sire*planning to begin with a chal
lenge to 100 comrades. You may he the one fimt chal
lenged. Prepare now. The names of all comrade* chal
lenged vtlll be published, and the number of subscription* 
obtained. Be-ready.

In addition there are the valuable prizes which iro 
being offered in connection with the; campaign.

Join the Ranks
of the

in the Lenin-Drive for

25,000 Subscriptions
WIN A VALUABLE PRIZE

ileginniag with January 21. 1927. Lenin Memorial Day. th* 
'ln*e for 2«^0e subscriptions for The DAILY WORKER is on. Thi* 
Irive will hut until April 2J (Lenin's Birthdsv). 25,000 subserip- 
riotM for The DAILY WORKER will place The DAILY WORKER 
firmly on ite feet and help to bring the message of Communiam ta 
, ho a sands of workers whom it has never reached before. Many 
valuable prizes will be offered for the builders who secure the best 
results.

PRIZES TO THE DAILY WORKER BUILDERS
The following prizes are offered to those securing 

subscriptions from others:
For 5 anmml subs (or $30.00 worth) a copy of “Red Cartoons 

for 1927” and $2.00 worth of literature or $3.00 worth of literature 
altogether. Free choice of titles. Or a bronze statue of Karl Marx, 
worth $5.00. ^

For 10 Annual Subscriptions (or $00.00 worth) $5.00 worth of 
literature. Free choice of title^.

For 20 Annual Subscriptions tor $120.00 worth) $10.00 worth 
of literature. Free choice of titles.

For 50 Annual Subscriptions (or $300.00 worth) $25 00 worth of 
literature. Free choice of titles.

A bronze medal of Lenin for the best record of subscriptions 
secured in each city obtaining 25 new subscribers or more.

A $100 I ENIN BOOKSHELF
of Communist literature with a handsome bookcase to the comrade 
with the best record for getting subscriptions in the entire country.

A DAILY WORKER BUILDERS’ BUTTON
will be awarded to every comrade who secures an additional sub
scription to his own.

To New Subscribers in Connection With the Daily Worker 
Drive for

25,000 SUBSCRIPTIONS 
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

Every new subscriber sending in a year's subscription will re
ceive a copy of the new edition of Tied Cartoons of 1927,” with full 
page reproductions of the work of the following noted artist*:

Fred Ellis, Robert Minor, William Groper, Hugo Gellert, Lydia 
Gibson. Art Young, Maurice Becker, K. A. Suvanto, Hay Bales, F. 
Jerger, F. G. Vose, 0. R. Zimmerman gnd others. This wonderful 
collection of pictures is not for sale. It is offered only to subscriber* 
who send in their subscriptions during the present campaign.

PRIZES FOR CITIES AND DISTRICTS
A BANNER

A $100 RADIO
of the latest and most improved model to the best district in the 
country. *

M*TK—Credit will 1m- tiv. ti for rill nuHs< rlptions to the Sunday
international.Worker. Workers Monthly (<'ommumst >, <'omtuunl-t

Inprecorr. Vount; Worker, niid Vouns t.'oiniaile.
All subscriptions should be accompanied by cash.
There should be full co-operation between comrades working for 

the foreign language papers and those working for The DAILY 
W'ORKEK. Comrades will receive whatever allowances are approved 
for subscriptions to the foreign language papers. Com rude* solicit
ing for the foreign language press snouid push The DAILY WollKKM. 
and are entitled to credit, just as well as other comrades

The prt/.es mentioned ubo\e are all re.iaollnble otfers. We arm 
offering no gold bricks. Wo are planning to award tht m at the May 1 
Celebrations throughout u,- country.

A special ctfun sh.n Id I*, uc.ij - to “e. ur.- Annual Subscriptions, 

will be given to the best city in each district.
> not help to sjivs Th«Short term subscriptions are . osi.y u. a 

DAILY WORKER a steady list ot icdtrs. 
KeneVtatS Will t»e creuit' d u» hit. uos riptioas

QUOTAS

District I. ta. Now !!.. 
ho u rib ,,i

District 2. 

District J.

vit>

District 4

District j. 

District 6. 

District 7. 

District S.

District !»

M lssai h u: 
l-Mallo. J 
•cliptions 
,\. w t or.. 
tcad,is 
Fill IUo-.pii)a
land. 1 '< i., wa r. 
Suhscr.pl.on* .. 
llu> !ai>. ,. a Ot
New Vor.. A, . 
annual *al>s>.r.| 
I'ttlshuigo ..no 
Kuhstripiioi.* i 
C***Vci-ltd ^n i , 
tiotrs t r . .o ... 
lie 110.1, ihc v 

;$l,&t>u w o*-to o, 
Chicago, ann 
Lake County i 
annual suox-ripi.cua
VI , ^ n.. . ... ,1 I.

rt V, riiiont. Maine, ilhods 
r.piioii* or 2r.O annual »'ib-

l»-» • f New J, in.oao
j iv. i.ii. .V» stem New Jersey. Mgry- 

»v ■■ f i, . oi (i . i) Mat wo-lh of 
i at.nuul »uh • rlpliort* or renders.

w.o« uu Wett.rn part af 
k.* ■■ vvoiil, a, subs. tipuuriM ur 1#»)

ri: O'.Z'hi worth of 
1 • l

.fill of subscrip-

1, to.g. i. and Lsstern I'ldi.wta. 
it i s : ,1 ni annual -.oh*. ripLoifa. 
.^.t. r Wisious.u, M issuurr ajid 
/ it onh of .'obaen i '. on* or

Minneapolis, ^Tppei V.hsconstn, M.chigtn (l op. r rntfi* 
sa.a<, .diuuebltla. $i.acU i.orilt of * uf>* c rtptiuns or Md

District 10. 

District U. 

District 12

annua, suascif pilot! . ■
Jsor.ll iuikulaj hoirin Dskuta, Knns is. Nebraska fO*UL 
tiad Wui lly ug suhgcr.puoli.s or, 7a aunwji *i: i>*c; | ttafiu 
Montana, rioioisdw, id;ui g WyOIjiing S-’aO wuriN u, JHft*
aeripi. ns cr 44 sitnu.il suits, rtprior.- 
Oregon and Waeuingion. I'Jeo W'or.n .if '-uh«t n 
I VO onnu.-.l »nu..crrj>ltv«ii.-. y

District 13. Caliloiala. 31.3m/ worm of subs, ripi.ons or
suns. npUun . •

District II, N.-w SleSico. Ari^aua, Trx„» ftJS worth -4 .uh»< rl^- 
tions ur Za annua! soascria/tiunk.

District li. ArsuiinaM. l.ou-MtH.i insstssiPpi. Alahsms gkori 
. 5 - tiaorgl.1, Xurth Caco.iua. KtntuVky >s4 Tenn1 ^

' worth of »u.**t. ripi.onx or fi at,he .1 SMf«rt|/i.oha.
District -Agents stiuu.d set quotss fo* ih« 'rj»« oLss 'm ta 

basis of tbs number of parly members. Dpljh. W rker rubscrlber* 
mpaUUstitfs.
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Finnish Club 

Saturday

•. -f ,t -n W ■ if:.r$t,/; r ? < -■:■*• V: ■->•
MEMBQtSHlP MEETINGS TO DISCUSS THE 

KOSSIAN PARTY OPPOSITION BMTISH FIASCO

the

LOS ANGSU^ J*n. SI.—The Loe
‘m Ftasish eoaintdet .win cele- 

tlM taymg: of the corneretoae 
lieh Worker’e Association 

.If Let 'Aagelf Saturday evening, 
February 6th, 1927 at Lomax’a Hall, 
Hlf BMt Vttnon^ Aeenue (Central 

wj>ad Vernon). Elaiwrate musical pro- 
i with Finnish and English 

kers has been arranged. Com- 
W. Srhaetderman will represent 

jibe Young Worker’s League.
Tha representative of the Worker’s 

liarty and the Pioneers will also be 

there. The Lithuanian society will 
be represented Vv their chorus, num- 

1 baring fifty. This is the first at- 
,-|||Hnpt to organise the Finnish vork-

t
in this city and ail signs point 
rds success. The admission isl 

cents including refreshments 
dancing afterwards. Comrade, 

F*a will be sorry if you miss this op- 
| isortunity.

See. L—Mafc. Jaa. 61, at • P. IL—>17 K. Srd Rl.—Speaker. Wolfe.
See. L Man.. Jaa. 11. at « F. W. 29th St.—Rpeaker. WeinataM.
Sac. J.—Thtrfc. Fab. I, at « P. M^-1H W. tStb St.—Speaker, Wolfe.
Sec. 4.—FH^ Fab. 4, at 9 P. M.—SI E. 119th »L—Speaker, Waiastone.
Sec. 6.—Tbca^ Feb. 1, at 9 P. M.—1247 Boatoa Koed—Speaker. Olgin.
Sec. 4.-—(Brcofclya)—2 aMetings—

(a) W’mab’g—Tnaa^ Feb. 1, at 4 P. M.—29 Graham Ave.—Weinstone.
(b) B’aviHe—Wad^ Fab. 2, at 8. P. M —M Liberty St.—Markoff. 

See. 7.—Wed^ Feb. 2, at 9 P. M.—1940 Benson Are.—Speaker, John Ballam.
Admission by membership card only.

Comrades, who for some reason are disconnected from the Party ahouM 
come to these meetings. There will be someone who will see thaf they are 
properly assigned to a Party aacleas.

S»y* Japu’s Fricsiihp far 

i Soviet Factor h priest

Daily Worker Banquet 

In Boston Will Have 
. Musk and Speech

I BOSTON, Jan. .11.— A wonderful 
eonpert has hern arranr^d for the 
•Greet The DAILY WORKER” ban 
quet, arranged by the New England 
Daily Worker Agency The be-d 
mandolin and btdaika p'avrr« in tho 

>City, the Lithnrnian Orcl'-stra. nil 
participate. The ur-hceTn consists of 
ten accomplishes rr *«i< ;rinf.. A com 
rode who play«d at t:;c \\drkors For
um and who is one of the sno.‘t ac- 
cumplished piano player.-- in the city 
Itill render a fen scle tions. Tbcr. 
some classical dances hy a well known 
dancer. Many other number* have 
been arranged. The main speaker w.tl 
be J. Louis Eng.hh! the Ed;hr of 
The DAILY WORK Eli.

The banquet will take pia e on Feb
ruary 19th, at 8 p. m. at the New In
ternational Hal!, 42 VYcnonah street,. 
Roxbury.

Tickets at Sl.jo e piatc mnv be 
taineo at The DAILY WORKER 
free, 36 Causeway street, Ho--ton.

ob-

Daily Worker and 
>11 Lavoratore to 

Have Ball March 5k
[ Under the auspices of The 11 Lavo 

1 rotore and The DAILY WORKER a 
grand ball ami conceit will be held 
at the Lyceum, 86th Street and T bird 
Avenue, on Saturday. March 5.

The Italian workers on this oeoa- 
Sion will greet tho coming cf Th 

JjAILY WORKER in New Yorx.

A very selected musical program 
is being arranged and the committee 
in charge expects to make this the 
greatest Italian event of the year.

*» ~ Further announcements will appear 
il* this paper and >ou are asked not 

f to miss them.
Anybody can easily afford the 

price of the ticket, which is only 50c, 
in order to make the admission ac
cessible to everyone Tickets are 

* i>n sale at The DAILY WORKER and 
B Lavoratore offices and if you 

j haven’t any as yet ask for them. 
Katterfeld or any italian comrade 
will be glad to satisfy the request 

lYor tickets for yourself and for your 
friends.

NEW JERSEY LENIN MEMORIAL MEETINGS.
Friday, Feb. 4.—8 P. M.—Paterson—8 P. M.—Carpenters’ Hall.

Speakers, H. M. WICKS and BERT WOLFE.
Also

Yonkers—SuMay, Feb. 4th—8 P. M.—20 Wsrbartun Avenue.

Los Angeles Comrades {Lore Contradicted by 
Have Monthly Paper* Member Present.at 

Workers’Libmry Center j His Conference

■ By L. P. RIND A I. j Editor The DAILY WORKER:—
(Worker Correspondent.) | I am sending you an acount of the

IX)S ANGELES, Cal.,—In connec , New York Volkszeitung conference 
tion with the Workers’ bookshop and' in which 1 wish to contradict some o 
library, 322 West Second street, the| I-ore’s assertions, which he printed a 
Comrades are also issuing a monthly,; an answer to your editorial of las 
type-written, paper, the Library Bul-j Sunday. I am a member of the con 
ictin, with Comrade Rose Rubin as ference committee, and am intereste 
editor. The American Worker cor-; to hail some of the lies of the righ 
respondent started very much in the 'v*ng opposition of whch lajre is th 
same manner as this newcomer, and leader. ^
every interested worker has a chance/ in »n article in the Volkszeitung 
of course, to help in the improvement, deled, January 25, about the Y’olks- 

According to the January issue of zeitung conference, Lore osserts tha
the Library Bulletin, the library staff 
comprises the following 12 members: 
Victor Cutler, general librarian; Paul 
C. Reiss, secretary; Edith Ueikmdn, 
treasurer; Rose Rubin, editor; Anna 
RoscnfieUi, Esther Swed, Louise Lib- 
art, G. Liburt, Albert Shanks, Helen 
Airoff, Abe Zimmerman, L. Schnei- 
derman. •

.-\t a recent meeting it was decided: 
' That the staff shall m#et once a 
month; that a class in library tech
nique shall be conducted by Cutler to 
irain librarians lor more efficient 
work; that a publicity campaign he 
inaugurated without delay; that lec
tures on various subjects shall be held

ten members of the conference were 
excluded because they had at previous 
meetings advanced political arg* 
ments, and thereby disturbed the 
work of the conierence.

Ixire There.
lx»ro was present at the meeting 

of 1 hursday January 20, the night 
when the expulsion took place. He 
is wrong when he says, that the ten 
members- were expelled in a regulai 
and ordinary fashion; they were not 
They were lynched, since every form 
of written and unwritten law was 
ignoicd. No charges were preferred, 
nor any cause for any charges shown 
t he lynchers evidently based the rea

as often as possible; that the first s^n tor their expulsion policy on th 
lecture l>e held on Jan. 28th; that we marge of an anti-Lore propaganda 
plan to give an affair (concert, etc.)| article, which, it seems, was soon 
tc raise money for the library.’ 1 Rore^ by lx>re himself.

The first lecture will be held Kri- Ridn t Know Victims,
day evening, January 28th at 8 p. in., 1 bat the railroading was carrie 
itt the library hail, with Robert Whit- on b>- a conspiracy is proven by th 
aker as the sneaker. His subject will! ^at'' t-^at 8ome r'(fht wingers
Ik-: “Western Authors I have.Known, " ho voU!fJ for <-h‘* expulsion, were un 
ami Their Significance to the Class known to those present, and djd no 
Struggle” know, whom they w%re expelling

This will also be the first general Euw artiticial is the statement ol 
membership meeting of the library Eore can be seen by the fact that one

READ

Imperialism—The Last 

Stage of Capitalism

By N. Lenin

members and their friends.
The Workers Library Bulletin has 

a humor column already. The staff 
is also planning, as a regular feature, 
a column devoted exclusively to re
views of current labor literature.

At the ’ Keep The DAILY WORK
ER’ conference. January 24, a part 
of the order of business was:

1. The annual Lenin drive for sub
scriptions. I

2. Th organizing of Worker cor
respondent’s class.

3. The reviving of DAILY WORK
ER builder’s club.

•Jews in Soviet Russia 
Form 10 Per Cent of 

The City Population

Flics, Mk in paper, $1.00 Cloth-bound.
|P An Indinpi-n*;!Itle Pook for Ih** unrttr- 

•tMndins of the moist riwent tvrnts in 
Rattli-America, ('hinn, nnU tin- colonial 
esuntriea now in the throes of revolt 
• gainst International imin-rialism. This 
excellent work treats the following 
logic* Concentration of Production 

|| and Monopoly; The flanks and Their 
Mow Mole. Kina nee t'apiiul and Finan
cial Oligarcliv; The 10xi»ort of c':i|>ital; 
The 1 >ivision of the World Alnonx Cap- 
Umiet croups, The Jiivision of the 
World Among the Creat Power*; lin- 
■orialixm us a Spec ial Sla*e of (. ap- 
lULlistn; Parasitism and the Decay of 
Cap! tali am; The Critniu* of Imperial- 
ISM', The Place of Imperialism in liia- 
tmrv.

la! paxes pul>li*hi d hy the t'ornmua- 
tst Party of tireat Urltain.

For Your Lenin Libnmj:

LENIN AS A

Tkc
Ct

MARXIST

By N* Bukharin

PmMt Chairir.zn of the 
International.

This splendid analvsi* of la-nin and 
W Ms pUce in the field of Xiarxl*m is 

Writt-i hy J|. llukharin, w ho i* con- 
•Marts «mm» of the leading living ilurx- 

> tats of thk pf-eae-nt dav The hook i« 
nat a mera\aaraon*l tribute to 1.. nln 

Ttk i* ratfceh an attempt to analjr, 
tacnin * jWHltrtjutiaii !«• U»e princ iple* 

’ >«n. ahe i,«ok treats t*c tol- 
.MMM'af the subject- The 

"-m of Loan,, li nin'* Theory and 
!*• Shit h of linparialiam. 

and the »*aadt0!r> • The Theoret- 
t» ait i,i t>.

cSd^a a eap>. as.

(By Mail).
MOSCOW. Dec. 31.—Out of the 

145 million or so population of the 
USSR, 3 million arc Jew's, or ten per. 
cent of the urban population of the 

• USSR. In Ukraine there are 1.900,- 
; 000 Jews; in White Russia and th-’ 
j RSFSR—about half a million in each 
republic, and the remaining 100,000 
Jews live in the Transcaucasian and 

, Central Asiatic Republics!
| About 10 per cent of all the Jew- 
I ish copulation of the USSR belong 
•to :he well-to-do cla^s, some 50 per 
! cent are workers, civil servants, peas
ants and petty fnerchants, while about 

! 40 per cent are still living in a con
dition of semi-pdwperism.

Or January 1. 1925,>4here were:
120.000 Jewish workers und 180.003 
Jewish civil servants, rn all the trade- 
unions of the Soviet Union. Includ
ing the members of families, the Jew
ish labor population reaches 300,000 
men and women, the civH servants 
with their families totalling some 500,- 
000 Beside, this, there are about
50.000 unemployed among, the Jew
ish population. Th;- total number of 
Jewish labor and civil:servants’ popu
lation thus reaches 350,000 men and 
women.

This Jewish toiling population is 
chiefly concentrated in Ukraine and 
White Russia There are about 900,- 
000 Jewish handicraft homeworkers, 
including members of their families. 
They nearly all live in Ukraine and 
White Russia. As for Jewish peas
ants, there actually are about 150,- 
000 of them in all the USSR Experi
ence has shown that Jews, as peas
ants. are gradually mastering their 
new business, and that after a year 
or two of farming their fields arg 
tilled quite as well and yield quite 
as satisfateory harvests as th<*M of

ol the expelled delegates had only on 
one occasion taken the floor, since 
In is no speaker, and certainly did 
not cause any disturbance. Resides, 
the right wingers were always in the 
majority, and mostly held the floor, 
tolerating nothing except such as was 
suitable to them.

Lore Laughed.
Lore’s charge is therefore nothing 

hut loose parrot talk, and evaporates 
in the air. The lynchers wanted their 
victims, and Lore sat back in the hall, 
enjoying himself. The spirit of these 
lynchers was the same as among 
those of the • south, who, with the 
s ame tactics of Jaw lessness beat 
negroes to death. *

It is up to the workers, and the 
progressive delegates to the confer
ence, to deal with such despots and 
criminals in a most energetic manner, 
ro that the mhrch of progress shall 
not be hampered any longer.

With Greetings:

Ed. Merlins.

CHURCH ASKS CAL MEAN 
QUESTIONS

CHICAGO—(FP)—Half n dozen 
onery questions are asked of Pres. 
Coolidge regarding his Nicaraguan 
policy by the Tabemacla Congrega
tional church of Chicago Of Secy. 
Kellogg's Mexican red plot the 
church asks whether the evidence 
would not be regarded as “humor
ous—if it were not pathetic ”

Y WORKER
N>* Vark, N. Y.

their neighbors, the original peasants.

FOR YOUR HEALTH.
Strictly Pure 

FLORIDA

Guaranteed by 
Bee-Farmer.

CityDelivered in New York 
at following prices:

2 Lbs. 75c. 3 Lbs. $1.00
5 Lbs. $1.50

io ^ Goes to Daily Worker. 
Order by Mail.

J. A. FELRER
3656 Park Ave. N.

Agenta Wanted.

I MOSCOW, Jan. St. — The United 
States statement of policy with re* 
gard to China is hailed in the Soviet 
press as the signal of “the fiasco of 
the English hopes to achieve, a united 
front of the powers against the Can
tonese.’’ >;

; Pravda points out tluH American 
naval movements in China have ndt 
been so obviously agjressive as the 
English, although it remarks tha* 
American admirals have conferred 
with English admirals, which will be 
disquieting 4o those who arc demand
ing American neutrality.

Isvestia gives great prominence to 
Tokio dispatches stating that Foreign 
Minister Shidehara has reaffirmed 
Japan’s friendship for the Soviet 
Union.

Hails Japanese Stead.
“This declaration is of extreme sig

nificance for the constellation of the 
powers fo the far east,” said Isvestia.

The Soviet press approves of Amer
ica's unwillingness to give up its 
extrd territorial , 'Thts but points out 
that the “so-ca. • open door policy 
:s clearly egotistic." '

“I declare categorically that we are 
•lot interfering in Chinese affairs and 
won’t interfere,” declared Commissar 
of Transport Rudzutak, a member of 
the Political Bureau, in a speech in 
Leningrad.

Will Not Interfere.
*’Even in^case foreign intervention 

takes place 1n China, we won’t mix 
in.*%ut we as a government won’t be 
able, even if we wanted to, to pre- 
.-cnt our citixens from fighting in the 
Clahtonese army against the imperial
ists. Rut. to conclude from this that 
the Chinese revolution is in the hands 
>f Moscow is stupid. “We will main- 
air. towards Canton a friendly neu
trally.”

British Troops Arrive.
SHANGHAI, Jan. 31. — Anothei 

contingent of Junjabi troops, 210 
strbng, comprising the remainder of 
the eighth-seventh battalion, landed 
it Shanghai today from the Canadian 
Pacific liner Empress of Canada, 
from Hong Kong.

The first Contingent of Punjabis, 
ibmbering 233, arrived "yesteruay.

Missionaries Arrive.
Fifteen adult American mission

aries, accompanied by their families, 
arrived today from Chungking. 
Szechuen Province. They declared 
nat the oties along the upper 
\ nf.gtse River are Tranquil, and said 
th'rf United States Consul's ord?r for 
their evacuation came “like a bolt 
from the clear sky.”

Thousands of Chinese residents of 
Niagpo were arriving in Shanghai to
day. They believe the Cantonese will 
shortly control all of Chekiang Pro
vince.

Driving For Shanghai.
A powerful effort will be made by 

the Cantonese army to capture Hang
chow, thus clearing the way for an 
advance upon Shanghai.

The main Cantonese army is 100 
ifliUs from Hangchow, but advance 
guards have reached Chuchow, where 
the opposing forces are only 20 miles 
apart on the left flank.

fefc/tA&v; .j§/~

t* -hi.

ticket

JM

A Mjn’vJoflF thM is proiis«d for 
ftQ wliffi attend tMI concert Mid ktfrtl 

11m ftz*ritr»f wet too dt 
the ft V. K. L, to be held on Fri
day, KMwuary 18* 1927.

A ' -ovsl feature will be the 
“Pick*; Dance.” The furriers have 
be«it ;*shaarsing their parts and 
nettiSkt can beafc them when they 
put OT this dance.

FeMeian’s union band will blare 
out t£ft jaxx and macurkas. Feld
man alio promised to throw in 
some ^azatzkaa. I , a

Alt'ibis and more if you come to 
the ball. i

ffhe{8ea:§F * man’s

‘ dsakM—mReabstidl
M^sSea Drama.

>»

Shall We Be There? 
Not While the System 

Uf| Exploitation Lasts

PAL3 BEACH, Fla.—Readers of 
The BHtLY WOfcKER will be de- 
■ighted "to hear that the Bath and 
Tennis .Club has been informally 
opened. % h

Ihe *tess agent’s story says that 
more than a hundred bright orange 
and blue cabanas4 ire grouped on tne 
beach lit semi-circular tiers. In the 
center of the cabanas is a cafete
ria, where the tirfed worker may re
gale htjftself with a Bronx cocktail, 
after *'strenuous day of golf, swim- 
ming, ir sitting. | Tho dining hall, 
and !o*ngu look 'but upon pellucid 
watir*i$l the Atlantic one side, and 
the pAyto* on the other. \ Orange 
lights » orange tables lend a touen 
of colo) to the logia* surrounding the 
patio.

All o’’ the comforts of home grace 
the ciu't. There are sun rooms for 
men and women, five tennis courts, 
and a sWimming pool.

Readers of Tne DAILY WORKER 
will recognize the namqs of friends 
in the list of officers and governors, 
which wtcludes: Anthony J. Drexcl 
Biddle,, ^idward T. Stotesbury, How

ard Whitney and Harry Payne 
(Jinghar \.

A P^og of chdwing tobacco will 
be offered to the reader who tells us 
what iPtse words mean.

Pope Says He Wants 

Boys* Souls; Benito 
W&hts Young Soldiers

%-L10N BLUMENFELD.
IN its euphemistic production of 
A plays and pfaitn, tha American 
Laboratory Theatre has attdinidf aa 
altituOT seldom ijprnochid Ilf tha 
average “art*” theatre. John Mason. 
Brown in his comment about reper
tory coming to Broadway, fat'Mm poo- 
gram states: “The four theatre* (The 
Neighborhood Playhouse, The Ameri
can Laboratory Theatre, The Tkeatn 
Guild, and Eva Le GalUenne’e newly 
organised Chric Repertory ’Theatre) 
that are pledged te repertory will, in 
different ways, afford New York the 
most vital experiment of recent sea
sons. For years the need of reper
tory, its benefits te actors and its 
value in creation of a perfected en
semble have been persuasively stated 
by thaorists and practitioners alike.”

Mr. Brown stresses an element 
Which is, incidentally a deciding cir
cumstance* in the position a theatre 
occupies in the community. Reper
tory makes theatre*.
* “The Sea Woman's Cloak,” which 
is one of the five {days in the reper
tory of this comparatively new or
ganization, is a production with not 
a few intrinsic qualities. Amelia 
Rives (Princess Trftibetzkoy) is its 
author, and she ha* penned a highly 
imaginative and far-reaching opus, 
seconded by sincere craftsmanship 
and snatches of sheer dramatic elo
quence. It is a sea-tale of Ireland, 
richly adored with simplicity—the 
variety that only an organization 
like the American Laboratory Theatre 
can lend concentration. There are 
wild and grotesque sequences that will 
linger in your memory for days after.

The matter of setting has been 
handled adroitly and the views of a 
sea-cave on the coast of Ireland and 
the fisherman’s cabin indicate the 
humhlenes! that typifies the Irish. 
Acting that defies reproach with the 
exception of an instance here and! 
there, helps to enhance the color of; 
“The Sea Woman’s Cloak.” Walter 
Duggan, as the intrepid fisherman. 
Walter Hccht, in the part of his 
younger brother, a coward at heart, 
Martha Johnson in the role of Ganorc, 
a mysterious sea-woman. Celeste Pir- 
v.itz, and Dora Schwanz were all

II m

i KATHERINB WILSON 

Pluy* the role of Roberta
i« Theodorej| Dreuers1 . ______
can Tragedy,” at the Longacre Tha* 
atre. =• 3

4An Ameri- ~

Sudermann’s drama, “The Undying 
Past.”

w"AtNrtNst. Mansfield

Matinee* Wed. and Sat.. 2 10.

For BETTER or WORSE
XKW (’OMEt)Y DRAMA

A MERICAN ml 
A TRAGEDY IT

JLjL Longacre ^

TH
MONTH4

Mta. W*d 
and Sat.

PLYMOUTH
Sat.

Then.. West SAth Sfc 
„ Tae.*., Wed.. rrL»
Kveaiaa* and Tha. ■»* sat. u«tw 

WIXTMKOP AUKS’ 
tlllbert A T
Opera' t-„. B F1AA I CJ ZANCE

Thursday Evening* Only, ’'lulaathe**

" PIRATES OF ,>EN'
tday Evening* Only,

The LADDER
G very bod r'n pi,,

XtAI.J>Oi*K, h St. Kavl ot 
IS wav. Mat* WKD and SATi

RITZ

f- La w r.n 1

. l«th St . XV n v K» 
Mat*. XV KI> and SAT. 2.20, 
Wijbtr s Musical Bon FloU----’    *"•*'*«• a-»v-aa VS. VS XT I vT Utl j ............. f ~ ^ - t V.O L I»•»II fJU Ig

capital in their respective character- R\r ^ R xr ^ L? ^* ,-**-* J ~ 
izations. The x'illage priest, pov- j ^ J ^ -4J O IT IT 1 Gt

ROME, Jan. 31 .—The \ aiuan and
Mussolini are at the parting of the

trayed by Georg-x Auerbach, was --------------- ------------------ --------------
somewhat boisterous in his part, but Civic Repertory r°r '• Av * !’ 
fitted in his position neatly. , , ’‘l Watk‘u* 7**?»

“ EVA LE GALLIENNE
TO.MCIIT ' C It A1 > I.E SONC*’

“The Sea Woman’s Cloak” is a 
realistic drama, realistic in practical-

ways. The pope tonight in Osserva- 
tcre UcMnano. in * letter addressed 
to Cardinal Gasparri, protests against 
the disc’s order disbanding the 
( atholifc* Boy Scouts of Italy unlesr, 
they erBridi as members of the nation
al balil-l and place the fascist em
blem of their flags, as an invasion 
on tlie 
souls.

ly every sense of the term, marred
by little and forceful and emphatic 
in its movements. It has the stamp 
of approval of this critic.

-r,1' ”’x THHKK StSTEIlS *
r<>.xh>*.i,u\v ,\nmr. « i: \im.k skm;*

BROADWAY GOSSIP

MUSIC

Two openings are scheduled for to- 
oope’s right as shepherd of; night: “The Wandering Jew,” by E.

1 Temple Thurston, in which Matheson
The jr’pe holds out the olive branch 

to the <hice by intimating that if 
are entrusted withcatholic .t bishops 

.«upervi*,‘bn of the moral and religious

Takes Kellogg’s Statement Coolly.
PEKIN, Jan. 31.—The Pekin gov

ernment finds “little that is new or! 
startling” in the statement of Secre
tary of State Kellogg relative to the j 
American policy in China, it was 
stated today.

No hopes for any immediate change 
in Chino-American relations are held j 
out here, as the Chinese feel that the 
poxx-ers no longer have a unified pur-1 
pose and are nearly as badly split as 
to policy *s are the Chinese them
selves.

training of the natidhal balilia, he 
will givs full liberty to the catholic 
scouts to join juvenile fascist! organi
sations.-

The general opinion is that if the 
government ignores the request of 
the pontiff for spiritual supervision 
of Italifth youth by cathoclie rhaplins, 
the br«£ch between church and state 
will berime wider than when Mus

solini S'-Aumcd power.

Lang will play the title role, at the 
Cosmopolitan Theatre, and Martin 
Brown’s new play, “The Dark,” at! 
the Lyceum.

Pori* Niles assisted by Comelii 
Niles, and an orchestra under Loui* 
Horst, will give her third recital of 
the seasm in Carnegie Hall this eve* 
ning. Conspicuous among her offer*, 
ings will be Russian and Spanish 
dances to music by Guazunow, Tsehai- 

1 k cw sky, Ippolitow-Ivanow and AK 
benu.

Lani Arrives in Texas
LAREDO, Tex.. Jan 31.—Alberto 

•I. Patt’, who resigned from the 
< Tiles ; abinet xvhere he xvas secre
tary of treasury, arrived here today 
accompanied by his family and secre
tary.

Deny Concessions Reports.
LONDON, Jan. 31.—British pro

posals for a settlement of the Chin
ese difficulties are being presented 
today to the Canton and Pekin gov
ernment and the representatix-es of 
the signatory powers in China.

E The terms of the proposals are still 
■closely guarded but the foreign office 
flatly denies reports circulated in the 
United Stated that the proposals in
clude eventual abandonmen tof the 
British concessions in China

LONDON, Jan. 31.—British troop- 
today continued to move toward 
China in a steady stream.

During the next 48 hours 8,400 men 
will sail from England for China, de
partures of various units now under 
orders continuing at intervals until 
Saturday evening.

Looking for Prince Carol.
PARIS, Jan. 31.—Professor Jorga, 

Roumanian political leader, who is 
credited with being here to attempt 
to secure Prince Carol’s return to 
Bucharest, stated this afternoon th*t 
reports thit he had said that Prince 
Carol w*s reconciled with his wife, 
Princes* Helen, were untrue.

WilliAi N. Coffey to Get Life 
LANCASTER, Wis.. Jan 31.—Le

gal step* designed to send William 
N. Coffe)-, witnessed confessed slayer 
of his bigamoq* wife, Hatte Sher
man Hales, to the penitentiary for 
life probably by Friday, were taken 
today by two Wisconsin

mjmm

Alle* Property Bill Completed
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—Revis

ion of tdc bill for settlement of alien 
rropertf’ claims xx-q* virtually com
pleted dtOday hy the senate finance 
committee.

Another opening of importance will! 
take place at the Grove Street Thea-’ 
tre. (22 Grove Street) where the 
Grand Guignol Players will present 
their second bill of one-act plays, 
headed b Oscar’ M .de’s “A F!oreu-| 
tine Tragedy.”

Alfred Bluinen. pianist, at his se*. 
ond recital in Aeolian Hall tomorroxir 
night, will play a program of Back, 
Mozart, Beethoven, Schumann and 
some moderns.

• • •
George Middleton has finished a 

dramatization of “Blood Money," a 
short story by H. H. Van Loan, 
whose “The Noose,” dramatized by 
Willard Mack, is .running at the 
Hudson.

I Feodor Ci.u.iapin will open a thre«- 
| day engagement at Mecca Auditor- 
ium in the “Barber of Seville” next 
Wednesday, .Thursday and Eridsty 
evenings. It will be his first appeaf- 

j anco te this role here in eighteen 
years. The coloratura part of Rb- 
sina will be seng by Elvira ds 
Hidalgo.^noted European soprano.

* --------- *
.With “American*” on the eve of 

departure for the road after over 
200 performances at the Balmont, I. Myra Mortimer, contralto, x#ill 
P. McEvcy is completing work on »teg a group of five Schubert songs 
Ihe 1027 'riitior fqr opting .hawing - ^

“P’lcxh nnd the Devil” at tho Cap. 
itol Theatre v’tll oe hold over frr a 
f u-th week. The Storo is ha-< d on

at her recital in Town Hall tomor
row night. Her opening numbdn 
will be selected old English songs dat
ing from the sixteenth to the efafk- 
teenth ceflturj*.
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PASSAIC STRIKE STILL ONi 
WE’VE WON IN FOUR MILLS! 

HELP US BEAT THE REST!
GIVE MONEY PLEASE! For Coal for the Strikers’ Homes! 
For Bread for tkeir families! They have made a hard fight! 
Now they are winning! Now yqn must help more than ever! 
Give all you eta! MAKE VICTORY COMPLETE!

•“t

Make all contributions by check or ntoney order to

GENERAL RELIEF COMMITTEE
790 BROADWAY Room 22.* NEW YORK CITY"

Get 10c Coupons and sell them TO HELP VS FEED tki
ers’ Children.

•v*.



TMRKSTOWN SHEET AND TUBK PRESiDENT^EIl^ 
BANKEK FRIENDS BOV HE MSPLM3S LAMHt WITH 

IMUCir; WANTS AMERICAN WAfiE REDUCED
H im IMki 

to Capadlar 

•f Seattleites
F j {li A Wariter C^rcsttMicat)

I SEATTLE, Wash.—The big Moose 
Temple was JIUed to capacity with 
aerkers eagar to hear Elizabeth Gur
ley Flytto ttpeak Sunday night, Jan. 
21, wader auapkea of L L. D. In the 
■mat ♦Ivid language the lecturer 
thrilled the audience with the story 
ef the Pasaak strike, at the same 
time Impressing upon the listeners 

jj the necessity of continuing' the work 
of the I. L D. (International Labor 

). The meeting was a great 
both financially and educa-

(By a Worker
In an address before a large parly of hanker* and business men nt a 

dinner given by the Guardian Trust Co. at the HoUeadea Betel in Cleveland 
the president of the Yeangatown Sheet and Tab* Company announced that 
Ids company union steal mills would be motorised at a coat of $10,000,000 
and that cost-reducing machinery at a farther coat of $4jMM00 would be 
installed.

Great Crowd. •
The audience came prepared for a 

lecture, hat soon discovered itself in 
s jolly ealobrntion of the largest 
gathering of workers that I have ever 
witnessed in Seattle. Elizabeth Gur
ley Flynn cam* here as the first liv
ing messenger from the eastern front 
of labor's battlefield to tell the story 
of the victorious Passaic strike. In 
a befitting manner she was intro
duced with a musical program nf tal
ented singers. She then proceeded to 
sketch the history of the Passaic 
strike, explaining the whys and the 
hows and making plain what other
wise almost began to sound Tike a 
miracle of antiquity: “Workers win a 

^strike.” You begin to think that, 
■^maybe, it could still be done if proper

ly conducted.
‘ Be Prepared.

The lecturer forcibly brought home 
the folly of rapid demobilization and 
the necessity of preserving and im
proving the machinery of the I. L. D. 
The more so now, since the masters 
enraged by their defeat will surely 
try to wreak vengeance upon the 
heads of the strike leaders, who are 
yet to be tried in the courts and who 
are held under bail amounting to 
$900,000. The response of the au
dience was very generous both in the 
collection box and in new members

I
 joining the I. L. D. organization.

> We have learned much at this lec
ture. Elizabeth Gurley Flynn pos
sesses the rare ability of imparting 
knowledge to a tired worker without 
giving him a bursting headache.

-Her narrative was richly sprinkled 
with humorous incidents of the strike. 
As you followed her along you could 
almost see how a New York reporter 
taps Weisbord or the shoulder im
ploring him to temper his radical 
ideas. Half an hour later the same 
reporter appears again carrying the 
remains of his 93.600 camera that has 
been smashed maliciously by the 
jxdice. He is now a convinced Com
munist.

■ * The Horse Guards.
In another scene you see a troop 

of mounted police riding on nags res
cued from the horse pond, and when 
instead of inspiring fear into the 
strikers they provoke laughter among 
th# youngsters, they haul a group of 
kids to the police station for the 
great crime of having laughed at the 
ridiculous. Somewhere else you see 
a confused chief of police calling in 
his forces when labor’s attorney pre
sents him with an injunction forbid
ding him to interfere with the strik
ers’ meetings.

Loan Shark Illegally 
Collects 240 Per Cent 
Interest on Pay Check
(Special to The Daily Worker)

. . CHICAGO, III., Jan. 31.—Pay check 
loan sharks are operating in Chicago 
to the tune of thousands of dollars 
in interest mulcted out of the bones 
tt impoverished and underpaid work
ers who liave to have immediate cash 
before the bi-monthly or monthly 
wage is due. A local investigation 
has revealed ten “loan offices’’ oper
ating under various guises in Chicago 
and it is estimated that several hun
wed more operate in other cities.

Predatory Organization.
They have been found to be mem

bers of a national group of sharks 
with headquarters in Atlanta, Ga. 
The ten Chicago offices operate under 
different names, but in fact, they are 
•0 pert of the same joint enterprise.

One instance was uncovered where 
g worker boro wed $120. For the $120 
he borrowed on his pay check, he 
paid $1,080 in interest. He still has 
th* |j20 to pay. This is an excep- 
tfenal toasa. Ordinarily the pay-check 
shttrfei count on 240 per cent interest 
tttt money loaned.

The irony of these cases of gauged 
is that, under the lew. they 

not obliged to pay a cent in inter- 
The practice Is illegal.

Workers Resolve 
Against Imperialism

To keep the company abreast of 
competition Campbell stated that dur
ing the past two years $25,000,000 has 
been expended improving its facilities^ 
The burden of foreign competition 
ami freight rates were emphasised. 
High freight rate* have virtually shut 
the Campbell. O., plant from the wire 
markets of the west, making it doubt
ful whether the works would operate 
again heavier than 00 per cent of 
capacity.

Roosts Wage Reduction.
Wages paid to American workers 

are three times those paid in Euro
pean steel mills and Campbell pro
poses that the European workers be 
given a raise and that the American 
workers suffer another reduction. 
Foreign competition is hitting Ameri
can plants. Cost of transportation 
from Hamburg and Antwerp to the 
Pacific coast is one-hslf of the cost 
from Youngstown to the Pacific 
coast. This problem declared Camp
bell is one of the biggest problems 
facing the steel industry.

“I believe,” said Campbell, “that 
the time will come when an adjust
ment will be made and it is my opin
ion that wages will lie raised in 
Europe and dropped to some extent 
here, miwever. if steel wages are 
lowered in America it must be along

ail Ums and that will lower th* cost 
of living." Loaders of the American 
Federation of Labor who rally around 
the American standard of living will 
take notice of CampbeU'e warning.

Favors Curtailment.
Campbell farther favored steel 

companies agreeing te a curtailment 
of production to about 78 per cent of 
capacity with the government fixing 
prices The thousands of unemployed 
part time steel workers are fully 
aware that this agreement has been 
in force for many months 

The ChsDeage.
The banquet speech of Campbell is 

no idle warning that wage reductions 
and unemployment face the steel 
workers and that huge profits in
creasing yearly are for the bosses. 
Installation of labor eliminating ma
chinery, motorising the mills, reduc
ing wages, brings a question squarely 
to the unorganized steel and iron 
workers. What will the workers do?

Organize The Unergaaized.
The program of the steel barons, 

guzzled over the debris of a heavily 
laden banquet table, needs no elab
oration. The unorganized, exploited 
a’nd demoralized steel slaves face a 
very uncertain future unless the mili
tants in the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron. Steel tt Tin Workers an
swer Campbell with organization.

House Judiciary Bunch: Working: Class Women 
Puts Long-shoremen's To Have Scott Nearing

Bill In the Breakers! Address Annual Bazaar
WASHINGTON—(FP)—Failure of! For th* J?.*1 P#d;

the accident Compensation bill for *ration Working Class Women of 
longshoremen, harbor workers and V*ri'C[p*t*4 in every

__ i phase of the working class movementsnip repairers to pass the house and .% , . ., . . ... ' , . . they send financial aid to strikers in
~.r , * , h" f ?" ,T: rawtic, New York box maker,, tho
>7“ ■*. ,*“.<• * . cloak makers, and did picket duty for
»h,ch originated m the house judte. ,h(. haktry jri,.ers in p„ro|t
arL,c®mm,tt*f/ , . , . e, course this is just a small part 6/

That committee, dominated by Gra- j their many sided activities which are 
ham of Philadelphia, has amended the; v-ell known to those who actively par- 
bdl, in spite of strong objections by|ticjpate {n the Ubor mortmtnt. 
organized labor, so that it will in- Now we call upon you to help us 
elude sailors. The Seamen’s pinion, make our bazaar, which is an annual 
is opposed to inclusion of its mem- affair, a success. It is the third an- 
bers. since they are now protected by nual bazaar, and with the help of the 
the law of employes’ liability, which; active workers in Detroit we can 
for seamen includes care and cure make it the most successful one ever 
while they remain aboard the ship on held. The members of our nrganiza- 
which the injury takes place. The; lion are all ready making articles and 
other labor organizations—the long-'also gathering them from those who 
shoremen especially—want the orig- are sympathetic, which means that 
inal bill restored so that the seamen brides having a wonderful program 
will have no reason to oppose its pas- *"<1 danee and Scott Nearing to greet 
sage. A motion will he made on the rur Federation, we will also have 
house floor to substitute the bill as real bargains,
passed last June bv the senate. This bazaar takes plaee on March

Shipowners’ associations have lob- r'- ,927- at thc New Workers Home, 
hied against the measure for years 1"43 E- Ferr>' a'**™*- Detroit, Mich, 
past, while the labor unions of harbor Tho ,Io<,r8 haI1 wil,1f “P6"
workers and the American association (W0 ^e program will start , 
for labor legislation have fought for " V*11 upon 111 ,r'*"dly
«- auactment. A, rr.aaut ^10*,; 
federal nor state compensation lawi 
cover this class of workers.

N
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Striktttt—Injunction* 
Labor and Imperialism

Paterson Bazaar for 
{ Mosaic Relief Has 

Union Back of It
! PATERSON, N. J.—In s$te of th* 

intense coM Tuesday night a large 
number of delegates of labor unions 
and workers’ fraternal organisations 
attended the Paterson bazaar con 
ferenoe for Passaic relief at Carpel) 
ter’s Hall, 84 Van Houten Street.

The whole delegation was very en
thusiastic. ’The bazaar will be held 
at Carpenter’s Hall, from Saturday, 
February 18 to 26, under the joint 
auspices of Trades and Labor Council 
of Paterson and the Buildilg Trades 
Conncil, with the help of other labor 
workers and fraternal organizations.

John Richardson, president of the 
Paterson Trades and Labor Council, 
reported lining up for support. The 
Building Trades Council is also ener
getically puMfjpg the work.

Many Unions To Have Booths.
The Hosiery Workers will have a 

booth and have a large number of 
tickets for distribution among their 
members. The New York Furriers, 
too, will come all the way from New 
York to operate a booth in furs. The 
Associated Silk Workers will lie on 
the job, and will have at least one 
booth.

Carpenters Enthusiastic.
C. II. Temple, business representa

tive of District Council Carpenters, 
promises full support. While the 
meeting wa* in process a committee 
was visiting Carpenters Local .126 to 
apprise them of the plans for the 
bazaar. C. Sara Sherman ^addressed 
them and Was wildly cheered when 
she asked continued support of the 
strike to push the fight on the five 
stubborn mills which are still refus
ing to recognize the union. I-ocal 325 
voted unanimously to back the strike 
to the limit and will support thc 
bazaar.

Every effort will also be made to 
collect articles from friends and sym
pathizers ter the booths.

The next meeting of the bazaar 
committee will be held next Wednes
day at 64 Van Houten Street.

OFirS KUMTE

West Virginia Dog: Law 
Joker Statute A grain st 
Strikers/ Is Invalid

Mississippi Federation 
Of Labor Head Thinks 

Well of Labor Party

j zaar. Tickets can be obtained from 
any member of the Federation or of
fice of the International Labor De- 
tensae, 1967 Grand River. The pro
ceeds of this bazaar wil] eo for the 
International Labor Defense. Admis
sion is 25 cents.

West Shore Railroad 
Takes Mean Revenue 
On Ag-ed Ferry Pilot

CHICAGO. (FPL—“The idea of a 
J armer-Lahor party strikes me vefy 
favorably.” says President E. J. Ros«.
Mississippi State Federation of La
bor. who is on a business trip in Chi- i 
capo. Ross is a lawyer whose union j 
i.ffiliations spring from his member- of six-sevenths of his pension because 
ship in the Internationa! Association he had taken part in a strike, Cap-

Robbed 1 y the W’est Shore Railroad

of Fire Fighters He was formerly i tain Jeremiah Jenks. 70 years old. re
fire chief in Laurel, where the Miss- tired this morning after 43 years ser-
issippi Federation has its headquar
ters.

There are 197 locals in the Missis
sippi Federation, Ross says. The to
tal membership 4s over 6.000. The 
development nf the gulf coast of Mis
sissippi by Chicago capital is ex
pected to bring a growth of building 
trades unionism similar to tho Flor
ida boom. It appears that thc recent 
cooling of lT. S. Senator Pat Harri
son’s friendliness to labor is explain
able by the sudden boost in value of 
his gulf real estate investments.

Governor of Colorado 
Repudiates Cossacks 
In Inaugural Message

SPRINGFIELD. Ill. * <FP).—The 
Illinois State Federation of Labor re
quests widepread publicity for tho fol
lowing clipping from the news tetter 
of the American Federation of Labor.

MILWAUKEE. (FP). - Protests 
American armed intervention 

IGearagua and Mexico are made 
r», TjBiitx, Bookkeep- 

Aoeeuntants’ union 16646 in 
forwardod to IVttedsnt 

Arbitration is demanded as 
■Hat* policy <BP®*

DENVER, Jon. 22.—Gov. Adams’ 
inaugurnl address contained this 
terse opposition to the Colorado 
Cossacks:

“The State Ranger 1a>\o shtouM 
in tpredily repealed. It is usdless, 
unnstessary and a source of irrita
tion."

This 17-word indictment toads 
the governor's recommendations for 
legislative action by Colorado law-

. ... Y'

iitetei
.MMK.

\iee as a ferry-boat pilot.
Captain Minner will receive a pen

sion covering only the six years since 
1920. when he went on strike with 
deck-workers and dock-hands as well 
as nfany of his fellow-pilots. Thirty- 
seven years of service for the rail
road will count for nothing when he 
receives the pension, which allows 
him one per cent of a pilot’s salary 
for each year of service.

“I am not sorry that I walked out 
with the other members of the Na
tional Pilots’ Association of which I 
was a member, I had to walk out br 
W disloyal to the Association.” the 
veteran pilot declared.

Congressman Blanton 
Wants Anti-Union Fund

WASHINGTON. (FP)- — R*p. 
Blanton of Texas, arch-enemy of la
bor unionism in th« house, has ag*in 
raised a point of order, and been sus
tained. in striking from the appte-

0f 
the use

priation bill for the dc 
justice the clause fo 
cf this appropriation to proeecute la
bor unions under the anti-trust law*.

The cianae will be put hack hi the 
measure in the senate, presumably, 
as has been repeatedly done in p$et 
instance*of Blanton's -fights 
the labor movement.
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Roll ip. the Sab* For Thc DAILY 
WORKER. - !

By ROMA
(Worker Correspondent)

MOUNDSVILLE, W. Va.. Jan. 11. 
—The law prohibiting foreigners th«? 
ownership of dogs in this state, hns 
been declared invalid by thc state 
supreme court.

Its decision was to the effort that 
there should be no discrimination be
tween the kind of property a for
eigner should own. that since he is 
permitted to owt real estate and live
stock, a dog should be no exception 
to the rule.

A Hidden Law.
It may be recalled that in the fall 

of 1925. while some of the foreign 
miners were still striking against a 
wage reduction, wholesale arrests 
were made of those owning dogs. The 
outstanding fart at all the trials was 
that none of these people knew that 
a law prohibiting them the owner
ship of dogs, was in existence; and 
in fact. very, very few people knew 
ef it- It has not been made public. 
Even the capitalist prxrs objected to 
the. procedure.

What About Reparation?
Now, that the supreme court, has 

declared this law, invalid, what is 
going to be done about the dogs that 
have been confiscated and the fines 
that were paid unjustly? Is the city 
or state going to make reparations, 
or is it going to profit at the expense 
of a latv that has been declared in
valid?' So far, no readjustments havj 
Ivstn mad*.

Small of Illinois 
Insists Frank Smith 

Is Still In Senate

Progressive Is 
Real Union Miner
(%mtinu«d frotti Page 1) 

technfiMIHy on which to disbar him 
from ftembemhip. Hi the last fit* 
local Alyona where be bad been a 
memfc** the bodes were complete and 
satis/*tory as far all his record was 
concert^, but after hunting for 
week* ihese International appointees 
found that the Recording Secretary 
of Loq^ Union 1386, Nanty-Gbi, Pa 
in M*Cth, 1921, had fergotton to re
cord or hi* minute book that a trans
fer ca/3 had been deposited by Pow
ers ffe'pgood, when he moved from 
Distorted 27, Montana, to Pennsyl
vania-/ This was their opportunity. 
The r-ets that the books of the 
financial secretary and treasurer 
showed that brother Hapgood was 
payings* dues to the Xanty-Glo local 
union Lit that time and that he re
ceived ^ transfer card from that local 
on JuiM 22, 1921, made no difference 
to theas international appointees who 
had teAn sent to disqualify brother 
Hapf^xL 

^ '
Local Clears Him.

“A Week Inter Powers Hapgood 
was pLjcod on trial before a sub-com- 
mittee*otf the Gsllitzin Ixa-al Union, 
and a full stenogmphic record was 
taken%f the proceedings. The com
mittee Concurred in International Or- 
gnniz#^ Ely's charges on the basis of 
the fft t that there waa no record of 
his tfvnsfer card in the recording 
sccrettyy’s book of Xanty-Gio, but 
the lo*AI union after hearing the evi
dence )re«ented by International Or
ganise' Ely and brother Hapgood’s 
defen*'* unanimously rejected the 
Comto'ttee’s report and sustained 
report and sustained Brother Hap- 
good’s membership without even the 
comartiHee itself voting against 
him. '

information,
thMtro, the Motion pictures, the eehooki 

the chureh, hhd the rUb, it vital to the dominonee ef the 
ruling does. I'M* control must, hbw&oer, be eeteMiehed in 
such a wag ae not to afftet the convincing power, the power: 
to win confidence, of thc mnehinerg for moulding public opin
ion. If the reding does exposes too plainly its Hntrd over, 
this mackinorg, it exposes simultaneously its dietatorskip^ •• 
over the masses and encourages revolution. The deverest? 
ruling dose therefore pulls the strings noiselessly, and st^ ’ ^ 
eretly, if possible, so that the scenery mop he shifted with. 
more appearance of naturalness, and without exposure. Cir* 
eumstaness, however, often moke it necessary that an Open 
and frank dictatorship of the channels of public opinion be » 
maintained, if the exploiters are to safeguard the interests J 

The record effort to censor plays and books is a tendency 
toward an OPEN dictatorship over opiniotf-makiny matter. 1 
Apparently the development of plays and. books is running -- ■' • 
ahead so fast that the forces of reaction cannot keep them j 
in check with existing methods of control. Hence the desire 
to establish nSw barriers and new obstacles against insur-*^-^ 
gency in thc field of- the drama and literature. ■—

In the newspaper field, conditions are different. Owing 5 T. 
to the fact that there has not yet been established a daily i 
newspaper powerful enough to effectively challenge and ex-1 
pose the character of the capitalist press, the ruling class has l 
instituted a more hidden, but none the less insidious censor- , 
ship. Because it possesses an almost undisputed control of j : 
the news channels, the ruling elass can even assume an air of ^ f; 
fairness and liberality on certain issues that are not futwUl- " 6 
mental. Many readers are thus misled into believing that z 
papers like the b’ew York World or even the Times are hon- ^ !
est in dealing with the bigger issues. But a realistic victv of 
thc situation wUl disclose the fact that the ruling class of this i 
country maintains a careful censorship of all the news which 
is distributed to the workers, because it controls indisputably 
the chief news channels, the powerful press associations 
which through their far-reaching and intricate machinery, 
have established a strangle-hold on all the, news which is * 
disseminated. Only when the workers have established their 
own press and their own reliable channels of publicity, will 
this iron ring be broken.—BERT MILLER.
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X (.reason Local Elects.
“In Jte meantime Brother Hapgood 

left h;V job at Gailltzin and started 
work Jigging coal in the Cresson 
Shaft ^on heading stumps and trans- 
ferred^bo our local union. We elected 
him Hi our delegate to the Inter- 
narioVd Convention.

‘ Th- District Executive Board did 
not untii January 18th, and
then V was a foregone conclusion 
that {' would sustain International 
Organ*ier Fly's appeal, for nine out

FORD TAX SUITS ONLY SHOW HOW WEli THE 
FORD WORKERS ARE EXPLOITED; WORKERS

DON’T HAVE ENOUGH WAGES TO PAY TAXES
To-day anyone can read of the fortunes made in the automobile indus

try. for the press is carrying front page newt of the government’s attempt 
to collect a tax that for a time was overlooked. One individual invested ten 
dollars in 1903 and in 1919 that investment was worth twenty-six millions. 

The court proceedings show the | ’ ———--------------------------- •
Ford company was organized in 1903 j That waa fine, but how many stopped 
for one hundred thousand dollar*. | to realize that Ford’s shop was *1-
twenty-eight thousand dollars
which was cash. Ift ton years fifty- 
two thousand dollars had been pai<j 
for each one hundred dollars invested, 

of the twelve members of the Board After the first cash investment every*

of most a prison and ex-convicts might 
make satisfied slaves for Henry. *

Again Rejoicing. «
Then came the five-day week, and 

. , , , again the press gave Henry plenty ofdollar that was invested m the com- free advertising. What made it good
pany came from the earnings of the 
company.

Some Worked. Others Grew Rich

was the fact that the workers were 
to be paid for six days’ work while 
only working five clays. However, I

are uLdrr the control of the Inter- 
nationbl administration and do every
thing *t wishes. They voted nine to 
three sustain Fly’s appeal, there
by d*‘taring Brother Hapgood a 
“non-tvVmber” of the U. M. W. of A.
This f'etion was taken just a week 
before the convention, bo that it wa?
too U?* to get a decision from the, .... r. ^ , .
Intern.'tional Executive Board, tThe1 f t "0.rkine °n-hw? some 'vho ^ «'orked for Ford over
Credentials Committee bases its de- 8k1’" "nd °ffwd th*h' j°h*

hai e b en elected piesident, had h« at a lower wage,
ran for office.

Few people realize that many of

Todqg we read of the few who made t0 tj,e wortj.
a fortune, but not a word about the cr who has said he was getting the 
workers vrho toiled in the shops. In days’ pay. for five days* work. It
iaet most people think that Ford at conjmon knowledge that a number

head of the company was the 0f higher paid men were laid off,the

cision bn this action.)
Ridiculous Charges.

“Ail fair minded mine workers can Ford’s benevolent Stunts, were adver-
readiiy- understand how flimsy and! tiainF stunts in disguise. When, thru

this procedure, he managed to skin 
the workers a little more he was giv* 
en credit for a noble deed.

ridicuhnis are the charges used by 
the Irtemational officials through 
their Ttervant International Organi
zer KfV to disqualify Brother Hap- The WorM Rejoiced,
good. Why would a man like Brother First there was the five dollars a 
Hapgd'd refuse to pay initiation fee day for every man who worked in the 
to tlif Nanty-Glo local union when shop, even the sweepers were to get 
he haC always given even more than fha.. They did. and the world rejoic- 
he required to the union and As a matter of fact there was
when -'s an organized in 1922 he re
fused 'o acept his wages during the
national strike for a month before 
they <-ere finally cut-off all district 
officials by the Executive Board and 
did nK again accept wages as an 
organ%er until the month after the 
CleveL-hd settlement ? The answer 
is th*' he entered Nanty-Glo on a 
good ‘tansfer card and thc fact it is 
not recorded on the minutes book is 
due trrcarelessness on the part of the 
record^hg secretary at that time who 
has sfHcc left thc mines. Many sec-

B*t Workers Sweated.
The workers' were told that when 

! they produced as much in five day* 
as they had in six days before they 
would receive the six days’ pay. Well, 
anyone who ha* hit the ball In a Ford 
plant knows that it is impossible to 
bo speeded up much more for they 
have about reached the limit of hu
man endurance.

No doubt the real reason for 
reducing the work days to five days 
a week, was the fact that, there *UHnot many men Who were working in ; ^ot'to keep^ff5^ 

thc r ord plant who. if working at the 
same rate of sf 
shop, would not
fact men working in plants manufac- and do not ,et anvone ten .you

full

running to full capacity. The plant in 
inged in some other Loujg waa w orking three or .four 
na\e earned more. In days a M-eek during the past year.

turing Ford parts made twice that 
amount. And no one seemed to re
member the fact that a man starting 
to work in the Ford plant was to work 
six months for two dollars and sev
enty cents a day before getting ad
vanced to the five dollars.

workers were getting full pay.

But Workers Skimped.
Then the welfare work of the com-

ratariM of many local unions often: I,En'’ T'*lls started. Investigators ^
fail to record motions to acept trans- cal1*^ at of the workers to he will receive u blessing from all Lh«
for c*cds and nothing is over dene^?** ,aj. rnean*-i good people in the country,
about H. *01 * (ll<1 not “Ice to h*vc 4n>’on*

Uses Wayward Boys, 
last but not least we learn that 

Henry* going to employ ten thou
sand boys who are inclined to be;a lit
tle wayward. Perhaps their fathers 
work for Ford and make as milch as 
thirty dollars a week and the boys do 
not live very well at home. Anyway 
it will be cheap help for Henry and

I was once told by a mart whoWVy would Local Union 1386. ^king for him who spent a!! of Wa | c,aim#(1 he had (^n H vortl iuVMtj

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 31.—“No 
vacancy occurs in the senate insofar 
as Illinois is concerned until Col. 
Frank L. Smith resigns or until the 
committee now considering his cre- 
dentialz refuzez them,” Gov. Len 
Small declared when queried concern
ing a tumor that Ed. Wright of Chi 
cago, a negro member of the Com
merce commission would be named as 
Smith’* successor.

“No reeommendation that Wright 
be appointed has reached me as yet 
though it may be in the mail,” thc
Governor said.

Status of the- Smith situation has 
been the basis for much speculation 
since the senate refused to permit 
him to take th* oath of office. The 
Governor’s office has not changed its 
positicn. that the appointment of 
Smith;: filled the vacancy caused by 
the death of Senator William B. 
McKinley and that unless Smith’s 
crodetttipla are rejected finally by the 
ainat* there is nothing for the Gov
ernor's office to do.

Th* Governor gave no intimation

Nanty-Glo, have received dues and, ^ gator that he heard Ford one* remark
"orker t0 2u6k‘n* that ^ that he. Ford, had no use for unionstut a transfer card unless hem a iraizMcr cam unieat* ne ^ ^ i .. . «•■**»* in* u®** *ui umuuv

nalfide member of that local f lf v a as they Were out for all they couldat al of thc welfare idea that was not given ^ ,t m,uld ,cem lhat ^ aoat
good rCh pubHcity WaS the <U!merit ~y*' hate himself.

as to a
hi* credentials are finally

*r ‘

given 
was a. 
union?,

“WLl was he allowed to he in *«o« ^em
standing for nearly eix years after jf j, Worker was caught talking to1 L*t ’Em Bite!
that be an organiser for a year a fe]j0w worker a certain number of Some day the Ford worker will rt- 
and a ^alf and no charges were made times, or was late, or broke any of V°R and then we will hear ait abottl 
ontil t'te spoke hi* mind freely con- th« other numerous rules and regola- *he terrible ami ungrateful workers 
(erniiti? the condaet of our Inter- lions, he was placed Imck on the two-'who liite the hand that feed* them, 
natioltgl officials in allowing a* much dollar and seventy rente a day scale When that time comes he wiU be glad 
of our Union to he lost and defended; list for a certain period of time as rehire the old men who he ha* fired, 
the ^rger program” ‘ of John punishment. The boas was the judge, on tho scrap heap, and the press will 
Bropfty? - jury, and hen#ficiary of the punish- announce that Ford has a new policy.

“Wiftherefore appeal to this con- ment, reaping an additional profit He will only hire his old and trusted 
ventirj to reverse the action of thc from the worker while he was work-■ employes. The press will ?a£ “Hut- 
Crede^ial Committee and give our mg at the lower rate. rah.” the good people, “Ah. that is
deleft* a seat and an opportunity .Strikebreaker Ford. good. ’
to defend himself In this convention.. During a strike in the IVadzworth
We Ao appeal to this convention, plant that manufactured bodies ter, Five DU) Wert Alarms Contractors 
the hfehest and but court of appeal Ford it waa said he supported that WASHINGTON (FP) —Officersest and l*at court of appeal Ford It waa said he supported that _
in o* organization, to reverse the firm with cash, and It la a known faet '‘ ‘..''.rv

fv. rv.„ tk.f w. __i.OI Associatea uenerai lonzraeiorsaction.of the Executive Board of Die- that he tort men oat of his plant and 
trict £Wo and gif* Powers Hapgood placed them at work as scab* in the
full

fajita as a member of the United Wadsworth plant. Some men
Ming porker* of - America.

Wrvm
CatwiT-d,

.Respectfully submitted.

fer Smith XcGofifle.

President; S. & 
Secretory; I. W. 

Freak Hover.

refused to scab an other workers were 
immediately 
lores the w

r dismissed, 
romdng mar

of America, returning to heeuiquaf- 
> ters in the capital from the- eighth 

rirt eonventlan in AaheviUe, prepared to 
Yes” Hettrr' *** 0,1 c®««*ntion revolution to- 

man, he waa one ctata* against the five-dag week' 
scheme of Henry Ford. The reaolp-

A little later the Ford company an-1 «<** <Mared that any applictotea *C
tt ftoe-day acthat prisonerz released from | schedule to the baiidittf
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$12,000 Per Year lor Selling Miners.
The salary boost for officers of the Uniietl Mine Workers— 

$12,000 per year for John L. Lewis, $9,000 for Kennedy and Mur
ray, secretary and vice president respectively—has been ratified 
as per schedule in Indianapolis—but not without what represents 
tremendous rank and file opposition when the fraudulent natur*' 
of the delegations is considered.

The machine counted 278 delegates voting against the raise 
in officers’ salaries and in this convention this means that at least 
60 per cent of the delegates were in opposition.

The monumental crust of the UMWA officialdom passes be
lief, but it is our sober opinion that for once in their lives they 
have gone too far. Coming on top of their steal of the power to 
levy unlimited assessments without sanction from the member
ship, the huge salary increase is a little too much for the miners 
to swallow.

Even the achievement for which the machine has been work
ing—the criminal syndicalism law applied to the United Mine 
Workers—in spite of the intimidation and actual terrorism in full 
swing since the opening of the convention, was not put thru with
out a stubborn fight on the part of the miners.

The miners will not get a fifty per cent increase in wages 
when the Jacksonville agreement expires. John L. Lewis will not 
fight for a fifty per cei^ increase for the members who pay his 
salary of $1,000 per month on top of a fantastically large expense 
account.

Lewis’ salary increase will not make him any more loyal to 
the interests of the rank and file. That he planned to put this
across at this convention is sufficient proof of the fact that h§

dalregards the members of the union in the same way as the feuda 
lords regarded the peasants—a lower class whom it is his inalien
able right to plunder.

Bu; the membership, outside of that section of it which is on 
the payroll and shares in the plunder, will not accept the Lewis 
attitude towards the union.

The Lewis machine will find that forcing a 50 per cent raise 
for officials in a union whose members have just recently had 
steady employment and which faces a struggle this spring that 
will absorb all its financial resources, has greatly weakened their 
hold on the minds of the membership.

“The constructive policies” which many union members be
lieve they have been supporting when they voted for the Lewis 
machine appear in a new light as the unrestrained greed of offi
cialdom finds expression in measures to force the membership to 
pay tribute in unlimited quantities.

President Lewis and the other harpies may accuse the Com
munists of circulating “scurrilous propaganda” when we d^w the 
attention of the miners to his princely income, but we assure him 
that we will continue to do so and that we will get new thousands 
of sympathetic listeners from the ranks of the UMWA mem
bership.

The new rating of the miners’ officialdom puts it high on the 
list of the well-paid agents of American imperialism whose grip 
on the labor movement must be broken before there can be a trade 
union movement in America whose first loyalty is to the work
ing class.

Judge Rosaisky and the Garment Workers.
The sentences imposed by Judge Rosaisky on members of the 

International Ladies’ Garment Workers’ union for their activities 
during the strike last summer are unequalled for severity in the 
history of the labor movement, as Louis Hyman, general manager 
of the Joint Board, stated in The DAILY WORKER last Saturday.

W’hen the notorious “Denny” Sullivan of Chicago, Landis 
Award, judge, handed out lesser sentences to striking garment 
workers who defied their bosses’ injunctions against picketing 
the labor movement of Chicago protested, the left wing vigorously 
and the right wing officialdom feebly. Reactionary as they arc, 
however, the officers of the Chicago Federation of Labor made 
some show of trying to bring about the release of the jailed 
picketers.

Here in New York the reactionaries from the yellow socialists 
to the black bureaucrats of the Tammany—Green Central Trades 
and Labor Council have not opened their lips in protest against 
the brutal sentences imposed on those loyal union workers by a 
puppet judge. The workers will construe the silence of those 
labor leaders as unspoken agreement with the action of Judge 
Rosaisky.

WLile Judge Rosaisky vented his bourgeois wrath against 
good union m >n whose only offense was that they defended them
selves when attacked by the sluggers of the employers, the gang
sters and gunmen employed by the bosses walk the streets free 
men, ready to do more slugging fox- the employers.

The workers of this city must make an effective protest 
against the persecution of the militant needle trades workers. 
They must warn the reactionary labor leaders, socialist and non- 
aocialist that the united front between the employers, the city 
and state governments and the right wing in the trade unions 
must cease. The workers must also serve notice on Judge Rosal- 
bky and his ilk that a Labor Party will be the answer of labor 
on the political field to this open and brutal use of the capitalist 
courts against the workers.

Tammany Hall is reported to be beaming over the pickle 
William Gibbs McAdoo got himself into by launching his drive 
for the presidential nomination on a Jjpne-dry platform. If Wood- 
row Wilson's crown prince drank poisoned hootch his “friends” 
in Tammany Hall would not feel a bit happier.

Powers Hspgood, tks 4
, _ . P*

boon slugged twist by machine plug 
ugiies hi three days—one* In s hotel 
sod one* on the convention floor—has 
the finest collection of bruises out
ride of the prise ring.

His facial adornments consist of 
sbraskras, swelling*, cuts and scrat
ches. By some miracle he has avoid
ed getting s black eye but the con- 
'Xnti n is still in its youth.

The progressive delegation -seems 
to ui'<e on new life every time Hap- 
ifood gets slagged. Noticing this, Joe 
' ngi io, the astute young Haio-Lithu- 
iman from Springfield, was heard to 
renuuk:

"If we can get Powers Hapgood 
oeat up at least once a day we may 
trim the Lewis machine yet.”

Tho strong-arm squad of the 
Lewis machine have been casting 
longing eyes on Pat Toohey. \ The 
CorKonian knobs which protrude from 
the visage ol this young anthracite 
miner seem to have attracted their 
^..i.huoiic !..s spots which would look 
well if decorated with knuckle marks.

As Pat’s friends are also curious 
c«» see how he would look with a black 
and blue color scheme superimposed 
cn his coppery freckles, there is a 
good chance of his being able to sym
pathize with Hapgood in a much more 
understanding manner..

An individual bearing all the marks 
oi a klanaman was much excited the 
other day in a Greek cafeteria, where 
many rank and file delegates eat. He 
had been reading about China, Mex
ico and Nicaragua and how Coolidge 
was going to see that no Apierican 
lives or property would be molested 
by backward peoples.

Thr> kiansman was highly in favor 
of all this providing some other pa
triots were going to take care of the 
molesters. But he intended to see 
that the rear of the armies of demo- 
crary were safe from the alien men
ace. So he glared at the swarthy 
servitor behind the cafeteria counter 
and inquired sternly:

‘‘Arc you a citizen?”
With a slow Levantine smile the 

harried one replied in a mild tone: 
“No. I’m Greek."

“1 mean,” the member of the in
visible empire said, ‘‘have you -got 
your papers?”

Tbm jsai—6a* of
. fate

--------» -pcrrecuj*
"Oh, you inspsetor?”
He hurried over to the left hand 

wall and cam* bade with the raatap 
rant license.

“Sure !we got papers," he said as 
he held it up for the gaping Jcians- 
man to ias*

A baffled look bogan to spread over 
the sharp features of the veteran bf 
a hundred nightgown parades.

“No, 1 mean have you got citizen 
papers?”

“We don’t sell papers, boy sell pa
pers. He got all kinds—News, 
Times, Star—you want paper?”

The kiansman clutched the counter 
i ailing and drew a long breath, ihe 
crowd of cuutome. s slopped eating 
tv listen.

‘‘Are you sn American citizen? 
Have you got citizen papers? Lncte 

am protect* you if you are an .Amer
ican citizen.”

•Where? Here?”
“No, if you go back to Greece, 

Cncle ham protects you.”
‘‘Go back to Greece, no need pro

tection. Cops here eat all the time, 
no pay.”

“If yotf go to Cluna or Mexico 
uncle bam protects jfb if you sre a 

citizen.”
“Not going to China, going to stay 

here. 1 his is good country. *
“That s what 1 say. T his ia a good 

country and you ought to be an 
/American.

“Can t be American, I’m Greek.”
The crowd waited for the klans- 

mun’s reply, but he was thru. He

v

‘ ii

• -r

“•sr?' ? /; ■'Srf * v- -**>

his teltraetions.
aTYpintsHa dgigaaded g

. IP the chip —rgaant at 
.nd w4a aecanimidated.
nip fapwiAg

ad st’ -a dash aai apwi sight oi the

cuiprL mat bar Amite with • frojrn 
is bif best imitation of th* John L. 
LewtY,manner.

“W*4 can't aitew yon te sail this 
papw^in her*,” ha said.

“VMy not,” add Natalia, “yon al
low x'tn-umon papers in her*.”

> “T0ts different," said the chief, 
uie; .don't attack our officers.”
*'BuV said Natalie, “you can't stop 

i io *Toag oiiumie aud the same arti- 
(tc* vpii be in the papers if i sell 
:bem Outside as Wouxd be in them if 

x suit .them inside and they will not 
..a.e ''Vi,, worse effect on your mem- 
uer* H l sen mem inside.”

The chief set geant-at-arms opened 
lu* S fcuih anu gazed into the vast 
i eucfiCk of i umixiisoii hail. It was 
c-kidaft he was trying to isolate the 
poisol-ous get ni ol uoinmumsu propa
ganda tnat was unuouoieaiy con- 
-c-uied somewhere m mis ruinar*. lie 
xeinenuered that someone had toid 
mm that youiia gins were often the 
.xiost uangcxou* t/pe of Communist.

li* mo.eu uacK from the dess 
whirr* naa made a four-inch dent in 
ms abdomen, and said:

“Ibu get out Of nere.”
fh*? D/vlLf WCi-icr.ii agent sells 

j aport lour times a day m front of 
the convention hail—morning, noon, 
afteHloon and evening. But every 
umefatHe chief sergeant-at-arnr.s pass

es tl*1 small figure bundled up against

ANCW
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swallowed audibly a couple of times the fold, damp Indianapolis aimcs
and then went. out. He tried to slam 
the door but it had one of those slow- 
closing' devices. Even inanimate ob
jects were against the government 
and its k>yal defenders in this alien 
haunt.

The Greek smiled another slowGreek
smile as he poured some gravy on 
the roast beef hash that was begin
ning to develop a dry crust.
The customers resumed eating.

Natalie Gomez, DAILY WORKER 
agent, was informed by a six-foot 
sergeant-at-arms, on the first day of 
the convention, that she could not sell 
her wares inside the convention hall.

She questioned the authority of her 
informant, much to his embarrass-

pherp, he throws back his shouidqrs 
and steps past proudly.

Static-handed he has foiled another 
coo^lunist plot.

Jszjthere some occult tie between 
cafetVias and chiropractors ?

It may be difficult to prove its 
existence, but it is a fact that cafe- 
teriSr- and chiropractors abound in In
dianapolis. So do officers of inter
national and national unions.

T3< i possible connection between the 
thre< is a worthy subject for investi
gate^ by The New Leader, altho the 
incldXon of union officials may make 

it s«Vhek too much of unbridled radi- 
calis i for the official organ of the 
soci&ist party to handle.—B. D.

The New Bolcoms
iBifi Interests Seek 

Control Over Power 
Plants in Northwest

A REBEL'S MUSE 
Mv Muse is CRUDE, 
uncouth
and HARSH. . .
My Muse is NOT
th? Muse of BOURGEOIS
poets—
She CANNOT sing 
of lunar nights 
and azure skie: :
H'-r gaze is DOWNWARD cast 
unop the RABBLE— 
the humMo.
MISERABLE mobs.
Their WOES she feels: 
their MISERY she suffers. 
With them she SIGHS 
and CURSES 
in verses
HARSH and unrefined. . .
My Muse is CRUDE 
a- LIFE itself.

each other for 351 pages.
355 the heroine yields to

On
the

alyze 
pnge 
h- ro.

Ih rrc—The heroine yields to
tho hero on the very first page and 
for.354 pages, they, both torment and 
p!-rho-anah’zp each other.

In —For 354 pages the
h/ro and h-sroine torment and psycho
analyze each other and on nage 355 
she yields to him—th-n they part, 
respectfully and virtuo irly-

lv A mer/ca—The heroine yields on 
the first page and since time is mon
ey. there are no further analyses nor 
tormen tat ions. The novel ends there 
and then.

(Fy A Worker Correspondent.) 
STILLWATER, Minn.—All the 

water power rights available in the 
norlfcwest are bfcing taken over by the

ARTISTS AND MUDDLES 
In our qur'-t for talent, we bunked 

into Morris Bortniek. on Second ave
nue and Tenth street. Brother Bort- 
nick. if you recall, is the young pro
letarian artist whose portrait of j 
Lenin created quite a furore at the I 
Mad’son Square Garden memorial ; 
meeting tParentheticaly, we might i 
add that his other great artistic 
achievement is the futuro-imagisto-; 
dadaistic heading design over this ! 
oolyum). As usual, he had a story

It is a sorry publication nowadays 
; that does not treat its readers to some
J rort of contest. To be different------
' vrTl have one, too. 
i Wa find that in spite of its tra- 
l ditiona! sitmlficr.nce. the new “New 
j Bolcoms" does not quite satisfy our 
I aesthetic taste. Tho Board of Mnn- 
I agement and the Editorial S+aff of 
the Colyum have therefore de^d-d to 

; inaugural with thir issue a national 
! title contest. Ten dollars’ worth of 
: books will be awarded for the best 
i title Submitted before April 15th. The 
I names of the judges will be announ- 
! eed ill a subsequent issue, 
j The NEW BOLCOMS will appear 
cnly once or twice a week until w-» 
get enough cooperation from our pro-

t0T*eiL Us- .,. su e- letartists to make it a dailv feature
It barmens that one of his Green- ~ . n j j v

1.13

2.75

wich Village colleagues was hired to 
repair certain paintings in a convent. 
When his work was completed, the 
holv father, a d:-trustful fundnmen- 
•alis*, demanded an itemized bill. Fol
lowup? is the artist’s statement: 

Cocrecied and renewed the
Ten Commandments ................
Put a new' tail on the rooster
of St. Pe*er...................................
Put a new nose on St. John 
the Baptist, and straightened
hi? eye .............................................
Wrshcd the servant of the 
High Priest and put carmine
on his cheeks.................................. 7.11
Revived the flames of Hell, put 
a new tail on the devil and did 
several odd jobs for the
damned ..............................................11.07
Cleaned the ears of Balaam’s
ass ....................................................... 67.01
Mended the shir* of the Prodi
gal Sen and cleaned the pigs. -27

3.39

Total ......................................61313.13

THE MODERN NOVEL 

(A clever bit of Sov^qmor clipped 
from a Moscow journal)

In the Soviet Union—The hero and 
the heroine torment and paycho-an-

Two prizes will he awarded each 
month for the best contribs. The 
February awards are: first prize, 
“Sex Expression in Lite#ature,” by 
V. F. Calverton; second prize, “Fly
ing Ossip,” the stories of New Rus
sia. The authors of the first ten ac
cepted contributions will receive, free, 
a copy of “The Life and Work of 
I>enin,” by E Yaroslavsky. W’e 
would like to hear from some of the 
“by-gone” bards of the old Bolcoms. 
Nuff sed—get busy!

REVOLUTIONARY 
MISDEMEANOR 

(Dedicated to E. B.)
She asked me would I be so kind 
Exolain to her the dialectics 
Of Engels, Marx, Lenin, La Salle;
And all our latest left wring tactics. 
I truly to be so nice —
(I hope the C. E. C. ain’t mad)
But when I looked into her eyes 
I taught her how. to love instead. . ,

“Say, Eva, how shall I wind up this 
colyum?”

“Oh, that’s a cinch, my boy! All 
you have to do is write, write, writ* 
and all of a sudden stop.”

—L D. W. TALMADGE.
“Thank*.”

largr f'ower and light trusts and com- 
paru'is.

R^ F. Peck, vice-president and gen- 
eraU manager of the Northern States 
PoV'Ar Co., quite frankly predicts still i 

mor>- mergers during the present year I 
in t'> following statement sent stock-! 
hol4?rs:

“S^ontinued extensions and mergers | 
of fAiblic utility systems, the further! 
cha'king together of small towns, i 
lark* cities, states and sections of the | 
Unijed States ihto vast ‘super’ power] 
syai yms, notable expansion in the 
use* of electricity all over the coun
try,'; and great gains to American 
prosperity in consequence of all this, 
app *ar to R. F. Pack, vice-president 
and general m&nager of your com- 

as an irresistible trend of 1927 
ano the year to follow.

”1So great have been the public 
beffTfits from the mergers that began 
to f*ttract special attention in 1925.’ 
Mr. Pack said recently, ‘as well as 
th< advantages from the standpoint 
of Capital invested, that there now is 
evC^'y reason to presume that the 
movement of,gathering up small units 
intf^groups, and these into still larger 
groups and systems, and these com- 
ingrinto unified control through great 
holing companies, is impelled by an 
ec<V\)mic force that can never stop 
Utttd the United States becomes one 
v***‘ network of inter-connected power 
pla nts and distributing stations of 
cor1 panics either consolidated, affil- 
iaf* d or held together by common 
ownership.’ ”

^’hile these mammoth power and 
UfcfA trusts continually seek larger 
proms they never consider plans to 
giV> poor peopje cheaper rates. When 
peO$e own their power and light 
plants, lower rates for the whole peo
ple is one of the first questions con- 
akhlred. , N

& Stillwater the Northern States 
Pt^er Co. charges 11 cents k. w. 
hriS used for houselighting. Homer 
T.^one of Tacoma, Wash., however, 
reports a rate uf 4 1-2 cents k. w. hrs. 
ur^S, made by the city-owned plant. 
TU-oma also gives a rate of 1-2 cent 
k. W. hr. for',hwse heating. More 
th? »v 2,700 hornesmre using this heat.

"qruats run their plants for profit 
wt le the people operate them for 
set ttee. The question asked by many 
ia “Why not run all plants in all 
branches of production for service?”

vm

Dad didn’t gei well aa quickly 

as they had hoped. Apparently 
the cold damp darkness of London 
was not good for him, so Bunny 
tok him to i'arii. Bertie relented, 

and met them at the station; even 
her husband risked his diplomatic 
career, and everything was polite 
and friendly for a few hours. But 
then the brother and sister got to 
arguing; Bertie wanted Bunny not 
to investigate the Socialist move
ment of France, at least, and Bun
ny said he had- already promised 
Rachel an article about it. Theie 
was a “youth" paper here that was 
on their exchange list, and there 
was to be a Socialist meeting that 
very week which Bunny wa.s going 
to attend. Bertie said that settled 
it, he would never meet the i rince 
de This and the Duchesse de Tnat, 
and Bunny was so ignorant, he 
didn’t know what he was missing.

Baris was wet and cold also, and 
Dad had a cough, and sat around 
in a hotel lobby and was so xoriuin 
it made your heart ache. He wouiu 
let you drive him around, and would 
look at pub.ic buildings—yes, it 
was very fine, a nea-ulul city; 
people had beta wonting on it a 
long while, we hadn t had time to 
get anything so good at home. But 
all the wihie you could see that Dau 
didn’t really care about it; he 
didn't like this strange people witn 
their jabber, the men looked n».t 
popinjays and the women unmoral, 
and people were always trying to 
pass off lead money on you, anu 
ihe food had fancy lixings so you 
couldn't toll wnat it tosteu Iikc, am. 
why in the world .Americans wantec 
to come chasing over nere was be
yond Dau s power to imagine.

It was decided to take him to : i 
Riviera till spring, .-vnd in.re m . 

-were settled in a villa looking on. 
the Mediterranean, and there 
tun.-mine at last, u p.de copy oi 
California. Bertie came tor a visu, 
and then Aunt Lmrna to Keep houot 
for them, and it was n son o: c 
home, /.tint Emma and Bertie go 
along OeautU'CSiiy, Because the e.u, 
ieuy never taiieu to admire u. 
rignt things'—oh. how paitee... 
tovely, how refined and ciegant, th- 
most magnificent bmiaiiigs, -n 
most hfe-uKtf painanga, vue mot 
iashionubie costumes! Aunt t-ainu 
would meet the prince de i his ado 
the Uuciiesse ue ihat, anu no. t 
injure the diplomatic career ol he. 
nephew-in-law-!

Bunny got himself a tutor, anu 
rapidly unlearned the r reach he 
had acquired at Southern »acific. 
uf courset h« had to p.ck out a So
cialist tutor, a w'eird-iooaing, moth- 
eaten young man w no did not seem 
to have huu a square meal in many 
years—a poet, he was reputed to 
oe. Other Bociansti; came touru., 
and a few Communists and Anar
chists and Syndicalists and iiybrms 
of these; they wore icosc tits, or 
none at ail, and ban hanging into 
their eyes, and looked to Uau anu 
Aunt Emma as if they were spying 
out the premises with intentions or 
burglary. L'cn here there were 
radical meetings, on this Coast of 
Gold, where the rich of Europe gam
bled and piayeu; and poor devils 
dangling always on the verge of 
starvation roused the pity of a 
young American millionaire, who 
lived in luxury and had a guilty 
conscience. W hen it was ascer
tained that he would lend money, 
there were some to ask, and most 
of them were frauds—but how was 
a young American millionaire to 
know ?

IX

- ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Jan. 31.— 
•»vu, ?*■*«- -Godwin liters, forced to 
land here Saturday en route from 

h three others, wril'le«^e this afternoon to complete their 

trim flight to Detroit.

The weather grew hot, and they 
went back to Fans. Dad hked u 
better now, he could stroll on the 
boulevards, and sit in those outdoor 
cafes, where you sipped things to 
drink; there was always a waiter 
who understood English, and maybe 
he had been in God’s country and 
would chat about it. There were 
lumber* of Americans to meet; 
Dad found the express company 
office whye they got their mail, 
and he even ran into people fron.# 
Angel City there! The newspapers 
from home came twice a week, ana 
lasted a long time.

Also, friends turned up—Anna- 
belle Amea, for example, to atten 
the London premiere of “A Moth 
or** Heart,” and to visit Roumania 
with Verne, and also Coribtantiao-

WITHDRAW All U. S. WARSHIPS FROM NICARAGUA! 
NO HlfRYEmW Of MEXICO! HANDS OFF CHINA!

pie. It appeared that 
backing tho Turkish 
\ means of squeezing 
hare of the Mosul oil 

British. A funny think 
Fete, Verge’s bitterest rival
home, had offered to take hi**;
•n these Concessions. Yes,
•■•ere getting something when 
ought the leading cabinet 

of the United States 
Excelsior Pete’s action showed 
much real importance they attril 
ed to the oil scandals, and to 

ew President’s public attitude.

Annabelle was a business won 
.nd understood these matl 
which made her a comfort to 
She pleaded with Bunny, in 
gentle, loving way—it was all 
for him to set up new standar 
business, but was it fair to jt 
his father by them? Certainly 
big business men followed 
standards. And surely Ar 
was netitled to its share of 
world’s oil; but there was nc 
to take it from these greedy flpt*. 
eign rivals, except to mas* th* 
power of the government 
them.

Annabelle had lots of news fro** 
home. Not gossip, she didn’t tell 
mean things; but there was Ol»« 
story she couldn’t help telling, U 
was so funny, and it caused Dad 
many a chuckle. A sudien fit of 

odesty had struck the O Reilly 
family; they had taken down all 

ose bronze and brass things that 
had announced their progress about 
the world! No name on their front 
gates, none on the “Conqueror,” 
their vr.cht, none on the private car 

:th its Circassian walnut and blue 
T:\holstery! No longer was it 

glorious thing to be ar. oil mag- 
ate's wife—some fanatic might 

V a bomb at you!

Congress had adjourned for tho
••.mmer, and Verne was going back. 
,'a’L he wanted Dad bo stav for i 
.'.ile. because that Canadian cor 
oration was the most vulnerably 

of all the oil men’s actions; it hni 
e cr dene anything except to dis- 
ribute that two million dollars of 
ribes. It was more than ever un- 
or‘ant to keep the story down, be- 
.use the government was prereod- 

r.f? to br.i.g suit- for tho rettun of 
.11 tho mv/al r-‘s»rv-'s That Would 

up the profits in the court.-.—aH 
h - ‘ "pod rr.u wy, by Je's, k was

' t'> would stay, of coarSej 
a would have to stay with' ^ 

ata- matters easier, tho g e >t
■ c wk>, -- ca: along. C-eaH f.ora 

job of having most of the great 
"an moving picture Statw— 

anedheh step in the process of tak-
: • the industry. Anhabcilc 

pre-Jed to him. and he was a good 
■rort. h’ sai l yes. it was a damn 
shame the way old Jim hwti rv*«sn 
rented, ard it was fine of ihe kid 

to s’ick by him—the Jedrs are 
strong- for the family; so Schmol- 
sky would arrange several prem
ier”? for “The Colder Couch” in 
Faiwme, and Vee might spend a lonj 
ho) day with her Bunny-rabbit. 
Lest Srhmolsky should forget 
about the matter. Annabelle mado 
him dictate a cablegram right then; 
'o Bunny saw a demonstration of 
what it means to have influential 
friends! It was good business un
well ns good nature, of course; b*- 
e-utse, when the world’s darling* 
have these glory-progresses, a pub
licity man precedes them from on* 
great cnrdtal to the next, and th# 
news oi the crowds and the clamor 
is cabled back to the United States, 
and takes the front pag* every 
time.

Bunny could salve his, conscience, 
because nobody needed Kim at 
home. The magazine wan-getting 
along all right. Fifty-two issues 
hid been mihH«hed, more tftan half 
of them of Rachel’s own editing; it 
was something to count upon, tha 
same as the sunrise—and it'was tho 
most interesting paper ’ in tha 
world!

Al.ro Paul was out of immediate 
‘rouble. One of the nineteen mm 
arrested at the Communist,convas* 
irw hid been convicted and had ap« 

lenloj- the cases of the rtet were 
keld tin until that one was><&c'<ted» 
and meantime Paul and the other* 
were out on boil. Ruth wn)te Bu»- 
uy the news; it was a torment 
have1 a twenty year j«U te11 
hanging over you, but tltey 
getting used to K. Ruth was gofa* 
on with her nurse * work, pad get- 
‘mg along fine. Paul had 
a long joumev—-she was not at Mhi4 
erty |o say where.

(To Be Continoad.}
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